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Published Every Thursday if) t)e AAot Beautiful Towq if) New Mexico
Vim., VIV Be), In Al.WP m,i i:i , Nhv MEXICO, THTKDAY. mTmHI.1! I'.'lo I'KI' . KN I -
INI III GOES APPORTIONMENT PHD HI AND C! EM- - MM COPPER CO. Ml IS
10 m fOOf If! EOfi El MEXICO IK SIQSUB Of ClIJB IliUI
f .n.ni-- y O.,f,.tn,t.on Work N w Contnct Baa Been M de Twenty Four Senators, Forty ll.w Om r,: fWnrt Mvl Pr f ( hr md F -,
tii L.rl A. Miyu
DRILL I HQ APPARATUS
HAS BEEN OVERHAULFD
Tit I Í t I which i heing
.f, ,.. f,,r ,,1 at Shanimek. f. n
""' -- ..I'll Éljmag ir- -
., ha- - reached a depth of one
!h..;i:.i Ve III;, : :. ' I'll- --
- - -
- the original r depth
a inch wan l ri'a.'111'l I he
..nmal pr. .v Uo
that a new imn tract might l e
male, the parties t,,
th- original eontraet, to Irill to
a IkfUkM ptli if ft humlreil
f. r
.
makinjj a total depth of
two teuieml iaet.
Mi I'.r- - nt ha-- i ju-- i i:hi!eil a
Mitia. t aith.Karl k. tie-
JUUICI r .i inher if the M n,,, t,.
drill i he t w th. Hi-a- faM
level . I lie ma hmerv has I.
overhauled, new ut
put into iioik-r- . a new drill st.--
applied, an I aa mi, to in-u- re
against delay after the wnlk -
resuuwd. In will l.e ear- -
N.ii" kepresetiUtiv.8
OTERO AND LINCOLN
APE CONSOLIDATED
Tli' AHiifii.Tuii- - Morninc
Journal of Monday print, an in
fer. sting rep rt ..n the app r
tmnmetit.lt is thought that the
II... . n , .... ...... t
'". J ..ii. i1'
will make it, report, aid
that the r.ix.rt ..f the .oiiimitt
will he acrepteil ij t, tiven
tion. fhi" important coniti if tee
i'ompiei i.t the folluwini
Kugenio Uotnero.
i hairman, Alhert B. Fall. K. A.
Miera. II. ). Murium, S, .iii.,i,
Lm.a. t'liari- - Springer T. I;
v'ijtriiii, Wneexlao Jaramillo, W .
B. Waitoti, Mm L Hilikle, J,
II LViat.
If the various unto f th.- -
territory do not -- low a change
political faith in the lir-- t gen
ral ttion, tupan-- with
the le-u- lt of the election of con- -
Il - lint hone I. however, that
tilt. r I . I .1 ......... .no i..pif. I M ,1..."
'J .' le i oe
niuiinn' win m qntia ao large
M nom '" t'o- - conatitntionnl
0OBeafcae. The f..llfiwiiig is the
amen eacn conn- -
L MVi -- t 1..
ADVFUBINO MEN
NAMED BY CHAIR
Tl Alam.. l!n- - . . l...,'.
Cliir. - I ,. ajama kteeeeanf
meeting at the club room Tims
day Hk'lir. The most important
ti..r. I. - . ... I.. - - n - ( IS ping
the t,ew. ami in "Jir'ii
m! n. ami ad erf i.im i Mi.n,
iinin'J I'l.e loiTuwnig tlietlll.er- -
were in attemlanee I'r- -- i dent
Hen, v s Kvaii-- . Secret a ry and
rrwtrt A. K. Menger. Me-- r.
r rank Beach, J. r. Dunn, J.
B, B fr, l i. ielut, n
UAM a, Baal Levy, .1. II. M
Bm MetBrfa BwHB, í. i. W . . -
lingi r.
II" iiitiiitfee appninted t..
infjeifc nt.. lr Ilium's t i in
coniieet MJII with the (Itero null-f- y
ixhil.lt at the AlliiliJIienille
and K' l'ao fairs la-- t year, oiude
a tina! report ami was rg
-
-
Be. Holmes, ehairmati n
the eommittea appointed to in
esfigate the ad visahl Ii t V uf se.
....i...t . . ..i.l.ti.. .1. .11
"'h I'd'ni' un ii ji iii ii. i ,
mnee a parral report losfeeeT
feet thai the eommittee and in- -
-- pe.-ted a nuinherof sites whi.di
nan neen uggeated, hut hail
Uettn Under W iy
I'H N '.MI LIN'E
NOW BUN , SURVEYED
Mernl II I ' Ii r' prophetic
lr it in "I a big li.r...o,..-tri,- -
iHiui-- r til.iiit ' '' AI - r
'4"'i'"
i r i i iWer
gener I ii ill"' ii. 'M pi. Hire-.
-
pie umi oeauiiiui . amm iinm-r-n
..un'v will I iru, -- mitten to
i ni. ai:e ni m- i- " i rameniu.
mm! put into operation enough
-
' Ira norm awaeftefete
into wtm of alfalfa ant onwianla
leaeiwee ireH.
Ml I . lo t i.-w- i Work wrral
rraaa ao ..ii the pleetaWtMa
int. lie aeqiiireil the n v
ii v iwer right-- , ami hal about
.
I the tina arrangement.,
a in-t- i faiiing health aaeda it ae
ip aibility to gn to the work
i rtivc pvtMMal Hipon mh, TWn
he BON I ' the present owner-- ,
a ho are a o tli vners of the
A iiiiogiinlo I iipr.ive nent 'o.
'I'll-- - p an uf th" ntiwi - t.
itiatnWt a hv Jilitit
iii Bol BU 'ii. aiel transmit the
poa er wherever it - ncrJaal. The
r.gmal plant will even
liiiinlreil hoi -- e power, ami will
tat uh'.iK lilt) tlmiisaml dol-
lars. A- - rapidly as it muy !- -
orne tieces-ai'- y to do so, addi-ti- i
Bal plant- - may he installed be- -
a the ñrtt plant, atnee it wiii
he poaaihle to uac the -- ame wat
. r over again. b the installation
f a leriet of plants.
The preliminary construetionJ,
w,rk is now under way. T. M.
Morton is in the field now
harge of an engineering party,
s t i 1 i i I m ' deleg te., the legi--wi.- rk
la'ur.- will he l-dy repiihli. an.
' r .. H" ivy
DEVELOP Mr T OF A
BIO INDUSTRY
. ' t ...
.i
fW Mf m Ml . .ng mil! ef the
fMaVamj ' pp-- nifHJ, ia a
and ,(,,.
l'.a k o 1 1... -- . i (,,. Tillar - i
,lit i i i I i i V nri iátiT
rm, I. U...I wa In a'e I. The
pn.per'V littad at an ee.
ratina ..f a nit ('..mm f..,.f. near
'In- headwaters uf 'h- - TlllaPlM
river, twe mile- - intrthea-ter- l v
from fio- - fnwti .if Tular -- a. N.
.. "ii Mm BJ I'l-- - iV Baetl teet
em railr.-ud- . nitiety-tiiii- e n,.
mirth t4 BJ I'a- -.
Little work wa- - done on the
property for many years af'er
'he di- - .very, a- - the pineMfi
were kept hiKv holding their
own again-- f cattle
Ipaehe Indiana, bul tinallv aboel
t 'hmi v.,rth of era rea Itted.
erMnje and ahippad.
In MBB, F. 1'. Kern and rge
Ii P.ent i. ii.l t....l.- -
.1. . L . . . ..i lie property. A I Went V II ve-To- u
plant was installed, and ship- -
meuti of concentratea enmniene'
ad 10 the Phelpa-Dodg- e smelter.
at Douglas, Am. During i.mm;
concentrating plant. A. F. Haz- -
te-- t
The mill concentrates about
fifteen t Aiirht,.... f...,u r
CJÍ will have, the Brat column onnd none entirely Suitable, and 7, when copper was snaring,
the senators and the therefore was not ready to tlements were made to these
econd column the representa- - make u recommendation in the nperatore, at a market of cents
"iarter- - a pound. Heturan exeeeded
The "Keep Clean" buttons are $40,000 net.
here, and are thought to be very H. Vincent Wallace, now at El
pretty in design. They were Paso, made specifications for a
passed around among the mem- - new milling plant with the re- -
tiers for inspection. A talk was suit that the company today has
made hy Mr. Levy, suggesting a a two-mil- e ditch, a flume, con-- f
I plan of diatri bathm. Dr. Gilt ert icrete penstock, and a complete
I concurred in the opinion that it
PuWr O' T'.
NEEDEI" REPAIR MEAN
TARANTEE!
Th- - A V . '. r P w er
I'otnpatn
. i. ni ,.. i . , - t , r
he ebetrie light plant ,
-- upp!ie light ami p.er for
ami vicinity, h- - Im
having no end of trouble on ac-
count of equipment a hich - old
an. I i y . .r ti t hnuigi. . r.
viee. Aside from the trouble
and antioyance ..f operating a
plant in sued condition, the .-
i m l.e.-- , hea y.
The plant was in need of -
and renewals w in n it a
aeqmred last -- pring by tío- - ,r. s
ent i.w m-r-- . How to make I
repairs and run an'.,
without .dosing d.w ti the pjnnt
and -- hutting ofl' the city -- npplv
of Ihjhl and power, wa- - a pmb
I'-i- not easy f solution. 1; t
rerently jf has beeotne MOT I aarj
to in-ta- ll a new boiler without
de ay.
The Company made arrange'
moiit - w ith Mr. Haw k- -, pjeneral
superintendent of the El Pa-- o
am) Southwestern Co., for a lo-
comotive engine to -- eivea-an
auxiliary boiler, while the new-boile- r
- being installed. Engine
No. If8 was sent out from the El
Pa-- o yard for this aervice, arriv-
ing here Saturday night, and
was connected up at the power
house Sunday. Mr. Hawks jg
taking an active, personal inter-
est in the matter, and has prom-
ised that the new boiler will be
Irnre by Wednesday afternoon of
this week.
Some little time will be re-
quired to install the new boiler
and get it in readiness for ser-
vice. Meanwhile, the old boiler
and the locomotive will furnish
steam for the power and lights.
As soon as the new boiler is put
into commission, the old bidder
will be thoroughly overhauled
and put into first class oonditioo
for service, and then held in re-
serve for emergency use. When
the reserve boiler is ready for
service, Alamogordo will have a
guaranteed light and power ser-
vice.
As has been said, the cost of
making this renewal, without
closing down the plant, has been
very heavy. The present con-
sumption of coal is twelve tons
a day, with coal costing $4. ó(i a
ton. Under favorable or normal
conditions, the daily consump-
tion of coal should be about four
tons. This heavy expense is be-
ing incurred in order that the
power and light consumer may
have the best service possible.
The owners and the manage
ment of the Company appreciate
the fact that first class service
will greatly benefit and stimu-
late the growth of Alaniogordo.
They know also that next spring
mm h additional power w ill be
required to drive the pumps
which will le lifting water for
irrigation. They are anticipat-
ing and getting ready for that
m ed. If your light service ia
not up to the atandard for the
next week or ao, bear in mind
that the men who manaire the
Company are working night and
day and spending a great deal of
money to make the tervice aa
good as it ia.
Oot a "Keep Olean" button?
leve, He . stjl cIlfng 0
baaineaa-likeJafatema- tie meth-fiM- t
n hj up(,riltlons moTÍng
MÍmtí, nni! --4thn.it frvi,. t
would be a good planto distri- - eltine, now in charge of the con-- 1
bate the buttons at.one of the struction and mill management,
meetings held in the assembly was closely associated in all the
room of the High School build- - experiments at Kay, Ariz., on
ing. The chair appointed Mr. the same kind of ore.
Levy and Dr. Gilbert, a commit-- j The first unit of the mill is
tee on meeting and program. completed w ith a crushing capa-- 2
M. W. Phillips submitted a city of from 240 to 800 tona and
proposal to keep the town clean, concentrator of 160 tons per day.
He agreed to place refuse cans The preliminary test run start-- 1
on the principal corners in the ed September 8, and with a few
down town district, ami to clean stops for a few minor repairs, has
and keep clean the streets and continued running steadily ever
alleys in this district, the limits ' since.
of which are to be defined by The company, says Mr. Wal
the club. Mr. Phillips agrees to lace, plans to add another unit
furnish the cans at his own ex-- ; to im rease the concentrator capa-- 2
pence, and to make no charge city to óoo tons per day after the
against the busine houses, with present unit has been in opera,
the exception of hotela, reetau- - tion long enough for a thorough
Med t.irward. i ly. u
rapi II a- - pos-ihl- e.
Ten log of tata well shows in.
diestiona of oil that are counted
very favorahle. Several poekets
of gaa and oil were encountered.
and aonte excellent oil shale. Mr.
Brent has Ijeeii at the well al- -
loal ttoatinballj during the pro- -
',ngress ot the drilling operations.
He knows perhaps hetter than
anyone else just how favorable
the indications have heen. He
deems the prospects worthy of
rnrtLj.,.nKm....n,l. tk.M.
,ore ,ie haa lhi4,le lhe contract, to
, ... - t. til.,. .,,. f(lllf
- ........... ...... ...
raise any false hopes in the
hearts of the people to whom an
ml well wouht mean so much.
He belietea that he will bring
in a mmA .,1 vvwll uitliili the
next live hundred feet, or he
would not be spending money to
drill the additional depth.
LAST CALL FOR EL PASO FAIR
Every Inducement and Attraction
Offered to Visitors
Kl PaaO, Texas. Oct, 96. Dan
I atch, the King of Horses, 1
nor Heir, his stable mate, Lady
a3 ('- - tt",, Hedgewood Boy, I
the two greatest iiouoie harness
performer- - in the world, and
fieerga Geno, another record
holder. These are to be the fea- -
tare attraction! at the El pas..
rair ami Southwestern Kxposi- -
r a"'"' norst s on int. grano ir- -
cul : .
.High class as it is, the racmg
at the Southwestern Exposition
is but one of the many depart-- :
incuts Of the Second Annual
r.r ..u r.A.-.i.o.- .. n......i..K
i...,i. i k,rr.u.u..j; ... : i..,, .....
r the transtuiMioD line. The
building or construction
work very likely will he the
transmission line, which will be
. - d to transmit power, tempo-
rarily, ft uní tin- - power plant in
Alaniogordo, to the site of the
proposed plant, the power to lie
to operate a concrete mix- -
I r.
W. T. Van Brunt, vice-presi- -
m of the company, is expect- -
. to arrive in Alaniogordo to-
day, He will he accompanied
I in expert hydraulic engineer.
I"hey will make a joint inspection
f the dam lite and will cheek
li engineer's plans and out
They w ill also visit the
ral wells in the valley that
are now being pnmped for irriga-
tion, and make as thorough and
czhausire a itody a- - possible of
f the practicability of pampingj
or irrigation.
I he installation of this power
plaul in Box canon will result in
the reclamation of this vulley,
through cheap power for pump- -
II. - I I... ......;i,...i ..
tieea:
Bernalillo... 2 4
Chaves 1 I
Colfax 1
('urrv 1 I
I).,.,a Ana 1
dy 1
(itiadalnpe and
lorrance ..1
írant 1
Lincoln and
Otero ..1 1
Luna and
Sierra I 1
Mora
...1 2
M(,K'"!py 1 2
t day 1
Kio Arriba 1 2
Roosevelt 1 2
Sandoval ami
San Juan... 1 1
San Miguel 2 8
Santa Fe . .. ...1 2
Socorro... .1 2
Taos 1 2
Union... l 2
Valencia 1
24 jo
ticultuml displays, livestock ex- -
hihitions, and merchants, manu
facturera, and machinery
plays, covering acre after acre of
ground. These and many others
will be seen at the El Paao fair I
grounds, the White City, next
Wt.ek
The Overh.ml Trnil will I. o tl...
--
- -- ti
auiuseinei.t center of the big ex- -
DOaition, although the grounds
will be lilled with special enter- -
mining attractions. A baseball
m . .
tournament for the chainnionshin
of the aouthweit, ao illuminated
boree show. Búllalo Bill's big
H,ow, an electrically lighted
pat?eailti the annual pa- -
r,de.
. ine day s and Lights of enter- -
into one ton of concentrates
,.-- (iinvi nMimiiim wi -
I he valley will be ample to sup-j,"- " BxpoeitiOO which opens Sat- -
Pi) all needs for several years, l,r,,ftJ - 1,1 "" to liese
and B"W Matures, a race programwill be furnished at as low a
rh aa ia eonaiabmt. .lust what!ha" baea arranged to include the
I a a. I Aft, m mm - -
rants and butcher lions. He
agrees to provide af his own ex- -
Dense, a dutnnimr "round for the
and refuae. a -- mall
charge will be made f,.r the
cleaning of residence property,
On motion the club voted to en.
t-
-r into an agreement with Mr.
PhllUna.r , and as ran as ti,,. eib
r..,,r., ,;. ... i i..i
.vvnunH in nut i-- ma. irn .... i
the limits of the down town dis- -
trict, he is to begin the work.
The chair Mimed the following
gentlemen to serve a-t- he per- -
ma it committee nn mlverti-- .
ling: W. O. Boa, chairmen, R.
K. Pratt, Dr. J. K. Gilbert, Ret.
J. H. Doran. There was consid- -
erable discussion of adverti-.n- g
pUni by the various members,
Secretary Menger read a letter
from Woodward and Tiernan,
publishers of the former Uniklet '
used to advertiie Alaniogordo,
quoting a price of $190.00 for the
lirat thousand, and $45.00 for
"
(continued on page four)
The concentrates run from :i
per cent to 40 per cent oran
average of 87 percent copper ner
per ton. These concentrates arehi. m.i.t ,, k. ....,.v tat niv Pi" i'l L IIP
.. ... . ....
niarheieii lieu copper Uilvailres
in price. They will be shipped
to the El Paao imelter at the
neurest market .Albuquerque
MorniacJoarnal
Frank Smith, of Ototcroft
baa opened the old Alamo barber
ahnpoa New York avenue,
Misses Jonnie and Daisy Mur- -
phy left last Friday for a verv
oriel visit in I ucuim-ari- .
Harry Boyer, of Hotel South- -
western' waR '"""g those who1
me exannnalion Monday
J?" ' M",Unt frMt
... . iU . .
turn limit good until Monday,
Nov. 7.
1 . . m I . f . I - mw
Hie late will be. Tiik Xkws is
Hot prepared to say, but it will
e veiy low.
Hon. Chas. P. Downs, district
clerk, ami Mitchell Major, acting
'"urt reporter returned Sunday
afternoon from Tucumcari, where
thej attended the )uay county
maaioa of ooert. Judge John u.
BcFle, of Santa Fe, presided in
'he absence of Judge Edward K.
V' right, who is now holding
"rl at Las Onices for Judge
rank W. Parker.
exnimtoi me mineral resources tainment, amusement and in-- of
the southwest; a national struction. This is the promia-eonventio- n
of mohair growers, a ,ry note of the fair association
poultry show which U BO be the for the week of Oct. 20th to
largest ever held in the south-- ' ov. 0th. OOMIN?
west, an alfalfa convention of I
the grais growers in this district, Cheer up! Times are hard
dog shows, agricultural and hor- - elsewhere.
jCilclVS ounrf Man of
m Yrvsvni I).ivMarriage Lock courage
po hi 11 m urn to
PROF. RICHARD L GARNER WeatRer Perec.
WORK OUR. FARM llowii.o value Colder wl-- rdn rustirBeture la An-- e of M r w
.
-. Mo'ltu'S or N. C"C S"d SlKdlfJ tee ,t"ft' MMIe rm.na Hl'NT'i I.IUIITMNi,R . r '0f t Bo-'- W'lh Air ear Aptt H ! II a. he. n i pain wh.
-- s of Anv Business 0 er f- - 'in Hhe'imirm IV'tmc
A t - f r; ' i' ' ! .f l'.pa or tH'i The Qt'ti'Kpns Great: cn M ir.in . r I." acting Mnlmn' kmn
of Profits. an I i'lee AH lT'iSL' t. t,
n A i' P.i. hards Medl. Ine I
r T.--t
', if.
-
. jl ftttB." A
c , r .. , t- -, A l ifl 0t raP Win by Ba ng r'e'Swr. r Th". are prepared forTiJt Thate -- o ftm tint are naee no general! i03 f il At.eBa-- t t I aB h I . f f
I (0)
'
If Via Art a Trie, Sensitive
rung 1 ta "f t'-i- Si-- .- aaani t--
r y f ai u.
i- t 11 1.Aaw
Icntf. r hi tWt Ml BM
Jence tjpn hi part.
r.1 h ho won
anar-- v at ; t nr mum n&tw conn .rat. e an i aun-- i
aw be pot 'ii nf a t'i m rs : ... :.r , f. it
uit ! read' t foreeja ment of th nleMurw ni which cMMb
avi.l : :' tr iv nv.rt into a BBMaBttie. nl. alas, he
!:.e : v i .!...,: ..; i.r o .t at :..nu evening- - anl .lam
r. i: - r aa. stavs at . r i.. an-- , r .1 aloud frm some itnprov.
L
. aJ
i tfum . 1ser ard "Sune I - . I
ac' settles i!"n tn'o a steadT-foiaj- r.
. haunting" oa I ' '.nr, who H ontrBt with hi bll-- ;
a?':- - br.'l, nl i.a M iael n,t.'n tow.iril n:ar--
N'. ( r:- - . r!. '1 ' that whn a man
it prip. t!:- - " on whica BMtckil him it Bot
BiMiitair ha thaU many lUr, but wh'ther Mm w:11
niarn- - hin. Thm it it, fur iu--r sake, that ho hould
H the IBM at.-- i etW MMÍ WBWBlbH that if Ml the
I aft al true Live to thicM the beloved from privation.
orne taft the a'and that it ia B- -
M ta SBMaMr fallo u.- -r a"in
eaNMNMM It la ttaw.a Tell that to
are o int-- r
.'ard
'roBi the Miss., in iier ia the I
s..'a and he know that lo tollo
n ."i! . .'. a grt-a- t
meas. ire pr-w- nt him from growing
1, lit. r rt,. ,t TWI tbaf to tB- - groaei
of Winter wheat In 'he pig llend 11111D
i and ir.Mind Walla Wall In Waal),
ng'.'n anil he will anawer that ha ta
not lartn s. i sal il ti .in o-- . r
way It is tr ie nevertheless that tha
.1 . I.are fallow should b- avoid
.
.1 tier- - the n- - astt doe. no'
an... exlat foi r lor lie i..-.;- , t :
thai no Top is r.d :r.m the latid
sii.' aeasf-- in-- i nd that it ia
aatetul of the -l- iii-r.' ol plai.t lood,
. i.; :n ,1 a-- of tnu h rainlall
When the suuimet fallow is resorted
mainly for the prj,o ..I deatroy
:ng weeds. Ib very BSan; n.taniea
- ti. P.- - don ..t. 'it as wall by
arowiBg a crop that wol - cultivated,
- toi instABi e, corn W !. 1. fallow-n-
th- lu:id mainly lor such a par-- '
' the first plow ing ouaa: to ba
..iüe MSPM ar.y of the w.-U- mature
Ahile the subsequent cult i V oi. w;o
mm h n tn kind u: kinds ol
weed to be tough It will usaaliy
be better not to plow again, bat toa
work on He rtuo. subsequently with
.0 harrow or with some torn, of rul-'.v;t-
: su pp.' 1. ient. d ! tin harrow.
I I.- - llan ol plow t g the latid b..t s
iki theB allowing it to lie untouched
till many BMM grow up again and
BTBSMM se.-- is aimply villous It
n.
..lis a nsc dit.g iu tie- w. ed.-- wbltb
'i.e fartiier has g.-- out avow.-dl- to de
strep.
When the object Is malBly to eon-serv-
moisture to aid in growinft tba
rop that follows, it is very impor-
that the land st all he plowed at
.1 season when njoistre is most abun-
dant, because ot the ease with which
sin h plowing may M done If the
IftM thus plowefl is tefl IpMj Us
'urned by the plow it will soon lose
Its moisture down to the bottom of
the furrow slice It will also allow
the escape of moisture in the subsoil
below, in proportion to the time that
it is thus allowed to lie undisturbed.
Then are several ways ot doins this,
as by using a heavy roller or a disk,
or a plank smoother ending In each
instance with a stroke ot the harrow.
It is greatly importan' that this shall
be done at once as soon as the land
is plowed The frequency of the
that should follow must be
determined by the Judgment of the
farmer These should be frequent
enough to keep that dust mulch on
the land. In this way the double pur-
pose is served of conserving the mois-
ture and of keeping the land perfectly
clean
When humus is to be put into tbe
soil quickly, usually the plan that
sows winter rye in the autumn Is a
good one. ThlB may be burled befora
coming into head Subsequently sur-
face cultivation may follow or a sec-
ond crop may be grown on tbe land
tor burial, as buckwheat, rape, millet
or spring rye If only one crop is
buried, and If It has been sown the
previous autumn, winter wheat may
appropriately be put 011 such land, but
if two green crops are buried in one
season, sowing must be deferred un-
der northwestern conditions until the
follow ,ng spring
The i of advanced life from sixty
to eighty, ami oí oiti from aigbtjf
MM upward, may be MMMMli toother.
It has lieen aail that '"whon a man turns
his toe.? out much in walking; and tr-- ad
upon the whole baae of his foot, and ia
always stopping to look back, he is already
old. o
The decline of life is charaed r:zd in
all humankind alike by an indurating con-dit- ii
B of evrrv tiaaoe. The arteries hard-- m
an.l nutrition proceeds more slowly.
The muscles waste and fat lessens. The
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PIMPLES
"I trie! all kinds of blood remedie
which failed to do me any good, bat I
have found tbe right thing at last. Mv
face was full of pimples and black-heads- .
Alter taking Cascareis they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and reccm
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
hav- - a chance to recommend Cascareis. "
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, M J.
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BMB roi.Bii atnti"! mil- - ilrouüt
iBil matiir- - bub nail 'h- nlilvaitoB i
l iir.il b 4 nil on -- bailo froui. :
Ko.lu.a or ,.ina 'h. arouml ia ..'
tha' o.tatt be profit
ably avoiiiinl Tb rule to folio
to paw in thi fall tor aprtus frain
Ma anil In th- - irina for tall rop-Thl- a
obBta'ca pu kina tor ih- - froun
i.- - jiil 'inn- - ' t olio- rttl"!
Ko B8M in) tM h- mjiI .ould r.i'
Be pu' ked. BBBBI Ml ' BBMl ro
Kv 11 (or HM luriH.- 'hf apllt wb-- !
Is niu'h b"'t r ' t. . -- lll wh.-- i
aa 11 h vn loo- - Ill the !
ttr oí vlii' J 10 for the BMJM1
some throuK In all I M Ml tbc-ul- t
i roi aV ; iv arson is Ii.- - mon
eeotion.ual sine the soil slays loo-fo-
a long'-- period and doea no
bake a easily as when the mulch 1
si. allow. trina; t;. -- urtaie roota u'
..... T.ranic of 'lie e.t-o- n does no"
hurl the (orn but favors deep roo'
In PaeBMl 'he -- rfa. a BHBM
lotea the growth of a crop At the
s'a-- t. top growth, at the
BBMBM of the root, and on the dry
farm MeiBMWth at 'he star' is very
poor prepara' ion for a drought at the
finish. For these reasons oiling an.l
I ... King hav been almost entirely
abatiilotie.l iu the agre il'ural rom
muulties of the old world and Mr
Safray tells us the same 'hitig of the
dry region.- - of Hiingan
There are. hon-ier- , some loo.-sand-
soils whii h are th- - b"fer for
pa king, when planted imm.-'liaiel-
after plowing
I airee vUth I'roi'esnor lardine that
It dangerous to paek ela loams
for fear of misting and the experi-
ence of our friends in olorado. New
Mosteo and Texas amply . onflrm this
belief
The most vital point in the dry farm
operations is ttie e. onotny of moist-
ure Moisture means 'Tops and good
erops mean profit Little attention
Is paid 'o this by some formers They
will plow a whole field before harrow--in-
This allows thousands of tons
of moisture to QMBM in, the atmo-
sphere and leaves the land dry and
full of clods for the raising of an In-
different rop In planting orn on
the level tt makes no difiéreme what-
ever whether 'he rowa run east and
west or north and south The aun
atrikes the corn from abov.- on level
land not from the sides but on a
side-hil- l it makes all the difference
In the world, as far as moisuire Is
concerned If the rowa run U"
and down the hill, the cultivator
leaves furrows for the water to run
off. on 'he other hand, where the
rows rn across the slope, rough cul-
tivation will often hold an inch of
rain if it comes in 0 minutes
A northern slope holds moisture
rllchily longer than a fotittern
but this I somewhat compen-
sated for by the fact that the south-
ern slopes usually catch more snow-I-
winter
Much moisture is lost by not break-
ing up the surface ol a field as sapn
as a crop Is off. a patch of 4" aires
mav evapórate as much as tffl tons
, of water Into thin nlr In one single
warm day This Is like throwing
ftwar gold
On the question of fallowing no
hard and fast rule should be follow-
ed the farmer should decide a to
whether to plant a crop or not ac-
cording to the actual amount of moist-
ure In 'he ground To discover how-muc-
moisture the soil contains Is a
very simple matter of weighing, dry-
ing and weighing agnin.
Except In orchard work If Is poor
economy to save more than thren feet
of moist soil, containing; as much as
It will ordinarily carry with a dry
subsoil underneath This amount of
moisture with careful handling will
raiae a crop In a fairly dry year
In order to thoroughly understand
the molature question the farmer
should Investigate It with a ground
auger, at least with n pick and
shovel Me will learn more In a few
months by o doing thin he would
In years by following theories evolved
under different conditions on other
dry or humid farma. ,r-- . such
experiments rnnducted In a state like
California, where for six or more
montns It never rains at all and yet
during the wet season I have aeen It
pour for three weeks at a stretch.
blood becomes paler, the skin dry. sallow
and wrinkled. The heart up to an uncertain period fTOWl buyer and more
muscular to meet the obstacles offered to the circulation, but linally it,
too, ciases these efforts.
The dryness 0f the casts harder work upon the kidneys in elimi-
nating water and increases the disposition to disease of these organs.
A prime necessity for old age is warmth. Nothing kills the aged
eo certainly as cold. It is of first hygienic importance, after seventv-fiv- e.
that the individual should be loved and cared for. Those who live longest
and enjoy the fullest measure of activity are those who do not overtax
their stomachs when their teeth beein to fail them and who adapt their
alim.nt to their enfeebled powers of mastication by having their food
properly cooked for them. Stews, minces, meats boiled and afterward
baked (cooked, that is, twice) are more easily digested; vegetables and
fruits (not bananas) are better than overloading the itomach with milk
and far.naceous foods.
Great attention should be paid to the functions of the bowels and of
the skin. A hot bath once a week and a hot foot bath every night mav
Le advised.
Further, their clothing should be warm and their badroomi heated
and well ventilated. A short nap in the afternoon is the natural habit
of the aged and certainly advisable.
rcf eater Ca
aaMJ wire and s'.-'- i eeMMta of fh
at'er h- ...f. r ' .1 many
et'ierlments whll. fro, fríen Molesta- -
Hon
Tha result of Professor Carner'a
"rk has .10 yet h. . n pPaM I thai
world In it. enflr 'v and much Inter-
est Is felt in tne forth. cuing account.
It Is sai l thai the r ' - r b- - Hevea
he has learned sew r;.l words if the
"moBkey" language at ! that
as if may. no one ..outits the earnest-
ness of the man in !.N (Tort to estab-lls- h
verbal communication wi'h th
an'btopoid a- - aim- - a !! - - ry
BMeaM and fully deserves BMeW for
Lis iit;tice and perseverar even
thouvh no'lilng ev.r comes i f It ll is
from just such thorough efforts to at-
tain the Seemingly ltn;.oss.h;e 'hat
many of man s greatest discoveries
have Mm made. so. all honor o the
man who tries.
f'roesor earner brought hick
him a member of the ape buatl
to the name (,( sm, This
singular creature possesses the human
power of laughing It is said At least
when one tlckl.-- s Susie MJef Ukf hln
she make.- - a noise which is v.-r- like
B chaekle; and bmbm actual human be-
ings cayinot trutt fully boast of much
better siiccfss It is Professor dar-
ner's dearest hope to learn some
things from "SUsis an.l In return to
teach her a few of the rudiments
RATTLE USED BY SAVAGES
Work of the Haidat, Who Inhabit the
Queen Charlotte Island! Off
British Columbia.
Vancouver. B C This Is not a Chi-
nese idol; It Is a rattle Hut not such
a rattle as children of civlllted na-
tions use In their play. It comes from
the Queen Charlotte Islands Like all
othtt wooden handiwork which the in-
genious natives of Queen Charlotte
Islands make. It is most elaborately
carved.
This Is a dancing rattle The Mai-das- ,
as the savages are called, use it
to make noise for festivals. To the
abominable clatter of tbe thing they
Haldas Dancing Rattle.
fling themelve about until they are
exhausted With a score or more of
these rattles going at once It Isn't dif-
ficult to Imagine the uproar
Something like Bllllken the rattles
expression seems lo be, only even
more quaint, and, of course, much ug-
lier. Wherever you go among the
Islanders you see similarly carved
wood. If you like ugly things you
will like the handiwork of the Haldas
for their technique Is wonderful
For the benefit of those who may ba
hasy In their geography, we may add
that the Queen Charlotte Islands llr
off the coast of British Columbia. U
the Pacific ocean
Farmers
in Need
of Good
Helpmates
B, DOW C. COSCDON
Another shortage has bobbed up in the
country. Ifi a shortage in farmers' wives.
Without waiting f..r any ouNide assist-
ance, fanners who are affected by this
situation are castinr about for relief, and
the late' effort in this line is an appeal
to the humane societies in the cities. The
Manneapolis Humane society recently has
re lived aerara 1 letters from farmers fak-
ing wives, fine of the most remarkable
of these missives comes from a young- - man
in Wisconsin, who dec lares he owns a 16rt-ai.-
farm but has been unable to secure a
suitable wife. And of course- - a farm is not
GENERAL FARM NOTES.
The late cutting of altalfa weakens
the plants and lessens their vitality
Alfalfa raisers find it to thelf ad-
vantage to have a few stands of bees
bo not wash the butter too much: it
will remove some of the fine, delicate
flavor
It will b- found good policy to re-
pair leaking roofs whl.e the weather
la dry and warm.
Some BBMaaanl poultry raisers are
in the Mbit of sowing crimson clover
In the BMtBM or run for their poultry.
Cnd r ordinary conditions clover
do- - not live to make a very satisfac-
tory stand of clover to cut the second
year
One benefit which Is derived from
the use of manure is the beneficial ef-
fect which it baa on the useful soil
bacteria.
With some attention, apples will do
well on soil that Is generally consid-
ered too light for the purposes of the
commercial orrhardlst
lly all means put a concrete floor
in the hog house. It is the most
most sanitary and most
permanent floor w hich can be used for
the purpose.
Ar untrlmmed lamb Is a lowdresser
and every point on tbe percentage
card means HO rents per rwt. on the
coat of the dressed product.
The young apple trees on the hill-
sides which are mulched with strawy
manure are making a good growth
this season and the foliage appear
quit" vigorous and green.
Cob pipe corn Is a native of Mis-
souri, having been produced through
years of selection. In the vicinity of
Washington. Missouri, where a Bom-
ber of pipe factories are located.
a farm without a farmer's wife. This enterprising tiller of the soil savs
be is thirty-fiv- e years old. admits he 11 food and believes he would
make an ideal husband for a factory girl batwata the ag.-- of eighteen
and twenty-si- x.
Not only that, but he is willing to share the income fr.rn a produc-
tive tract of 1G0 acres with any pood looking and congenial woman who
would like to get "back to the farm."
Here is an opportunity for the practical application of the retura-to-tbe-la-
idea, officers of the humane societies, however, are not espe-
cially anxious to shoulder this new task of matcnmaking between the cit?
and the country, and the situation suggests the organization of an official
matrimonial bureau.
Uncle Sam in the role of Cupid would he a new one. But if the prob-
lem of securing a larger country population is as imjajriant as aeeri
believe it is, it is apparent that farm recruits must be found in some wa,
and possibly an honest matrimonial bureau would help.
Ixmg-distnn- matchmaking for the farmer ia not a new idea by any
means, and there are plenty of willing hands to represent either party
ia an affair of tins kind for a small ím
.e CQUCrtj f. C9-- E
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ATCHISON'S ORDER OF SPINS
Unmarried, and Contented Withal,
They Have Mapped Out for
Themselves a Pious City.
There was called a meeting of tha
An' ient Order of Spins last evening,
and papers were read on every sub-
ject, from removing grease from car-
pets to the sad memories that attach
to a bunch of old letters. The Spins
were having a hilarious time when a
visiting Spin got up to make a few re-
marks. She said that, while they are
iiappy now, there was a sad time com
Ing. ' Think of the day," she said,
"when, having no husbands or chil-
dren, you will be all alone." There
v. as a sniff and then a snort as Spin
ifter Spin recalled wives and mothers
who are alone from daylight till dark.
xcept when some member of the fam-
ily wants waiting on. The sniffing
and snorting Increased in volume aa
Spin after Spin told of her freedom
from worry, her independence In
financial matters and the joy of doing
as she pleased. "But we must not
take offense at what our sister has
said," one Spin remarked. "Let us
show our good Intentions by calling
on every lonesome wife and mother
wc know." This waa six weeks ago,
and though the Spins have devoted
every afternoon and evening since to
this missionary work, they haven't
made half the rounds yet. Atchison
Olobe.
The Weeds Return.
"Confound these election beta, any-
way!" grumbled Harker.
"Loae heavily?" Inquired his friend.
"No, I won ten boxes of cigars and
they were so rank 1 sold the whole lot
to the corner tobacconist for a dollar."
"Well, you made a dollar, anyway."
"Yes, but that la not the worst of
It My wife 'saw the boxes In tha
window marked 'A Bargain, $2,' and
bought the whole lot to give me as a
birthday present"
A FOOD DRINK.
Which Bring Daily Enjoyment
A lady doctor writes !
"Though busy hourly with my own
affairs, I will not deny myself the
pleaaure of taking a few minutes to
tell of my enjoyment daily obtained
from my morning cup of Postum. It
Is a food beverage, not a poison like
coffee.
"I began to use Postum eight yeara
ago, not because I wanted to, but be-
cause coffee, which I dearly loved,
made my ntgbta long weary periods to
be dreaded and unfitting me for buai-nea- a
during the day.
"On the advice of a friend, I first
tried Poatum, making It carefully aa
directed on the package. As I had
always uaed 'cream and no sugar,' I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant And It waa a
pleaaure to see the cream color It aa
ray Kentucky friend always wanted
her coffee to look 'like a new sad
die.'
"Then I tasted It critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I
waa pleaaed. yes, satisfied, with ay
Postum In taste and effect a '.a am
yet, being a constant uaer of It all
theae yeara.
"I continually assure my friends and
acquaintances that they will like It in
place of coffee, and receive benefit
from Ha uae. I have gained weight,
caa sleep sound and am not nervous."
"There'a a Reason."
Read "The Koad to Wellvllle" In pkgs
Ever read ths above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
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CHAPTER XXVIII. Contmued.
Mr Winers ami V" iIihm1 of
the tramp with : warning It wa evi-
dent lit-- had told u.i all he knew Wi-
lled occasion, within a daj r two, to
be doubly thanki'il th .' M had Nw
hlra his freedom. When Mr Jamie-o-
telephoned t! a I n ght p had di ws
for him; h told ra v hat I had not
realized 'hut It would not It
possible to find HUMf at once, aaaj
with this cl.w The CM by this time,
thren dn' ji. n g!.t .iM.-r- . il nut the
union. Hut he ?.iid la MMJ "n hoping,
that It wa tha MMl Bawl had I. ad
And in the mmii time, rniniisse ú with
anxiety as w. w.-r.-- , thing" w.-r- hap-
pening at the house in rapid mu ' i s
ton
We had one peaceful day then Kid-
dy took sl'k In th-- - tight. I went In
when I heard her groaatag, and found
her with a hot water bottle --to her
face, and her right cheek swollen un-
til It was gtaMgf
"Toothache?" I asked, not too gent-ly- .
Tm il'S'TV" it. A woman of
your age, who would rather go around
with an exposed nerve in her head
than r.av the tooth pulled! It would
be over la a moment "
"So would haMRlns." I.lddy pro-
tested, from behind the hot water bot-tl-
I was hunting around for cotton and
laudanum.
"You have a tooth Just like It your-
self. Miss Rachel," she whimpered.
"And I'm sure Ir Boyle's been trylnR
to take It out for years."
There was no laudanum, and I.lddy
made a terrible fuss when I proposed
carbolic acid. Just because I had put
oo much on the cotton once and
burned hnr mouth. I'm sure It never
did her any permanent harm: Indeed,
the doctor said afterward that living
on liquid diet had been a splendid rest
for ber stomach. Hut she would have
none of the acid, and she kept me
wake groaning, so at last I got up
nd went to Gertrude's door. To my
urprtae It was locked.
I went around by the hall and Into
her bedroom that way. The bed was
turned down, and her dressing gown
nd night-dres- s lay ready in the little
room next, but Gertrude was not there.
8be had not undressed.
I don't know what terrible thoughts
came to me In the minute I stood
there. Through the door I could hear
Uddy grumbling, with a squeal now
nd then when the pain stabbed
harder. Then, automatically. I got the
laudanum and went back to her.
It waa fully a half-hou- r before Ud
dy'a gToana subsided. At intervals I
went to the door Into the hall and
looked out. but I saw and heard noth-
ing suspicious. Finally, when I.lddy
had dropped into a doze, I even ven-
tured as far as the head of the circular
staircase, but there floated up to me
only the even breathing of Winters,
the night detective, sleeping Just in
aide the entry. And then, far off, I
heard the rapping noise that had lured
loulae down the staircase that other
night, two weeks before. It was over
my head, and very faint three or four
short muffled taps, a pause, and then
again, stealthily repeated.
The sound of Mr. Winters' breath-In-
waa comforting; with the thought
that there waa help within call, aome-thln-
kept me from waking him. I did
not rove for moment; ridiculous
things Llddy had said about a ghost
I am not at all auperstltlous, except,
perhaps. In ths middle of the night,
with everything dárk things like that
came back to me. Almost beside me
was the clothes chute. I could feel It,
bul I could see nothing. As I stood,
listening latently, I heard a sound
ntsr me. It waa vague, Indefinite.
Then It ceased; there was an uneasy
movement and a gyunt from the foot
of tbs circular staircase, and silence
galo I stood perfectly still, hardly
daring to breaths.
Then I knew I had been right. Some
oac was stealthily passing the head of
tbs staircase and coming toward me
In ths dark. I leaned against ths wall
for aupport my knees were giving
way. Ths steps were close now, and
auddenly I thought of Uecirude. Of
course It waa Gertrude I put out one
hand In front of me, but I touched
nothing. My voles almost refused me.
Higgs came into th" room d !T1dBt
ly. hot Mr Uuilvaon put hnn at his
a He kept a careful eye on me,
"t. and slid Into a chair ty h"
loin when ! was aak'-'- l (.. .it tiown
.... Hit ht;sn Mr latnleson
klti'liy v.ni tire to say what you
Da. to ay before th lad)
i . promised you'd keep n uiet.
Mr i.i'.,;eoil Rige plainly d-- nt
tr. t me There was nothing tn.ndiy
in the gUn.e h' turned on n.e
V, yes You will be protected
Hut. first of all. did you bring what
yo-- i promts, d ''
I; a produced a roll of papers
mder his coat, and handed tiiem
o.i- Mr Jamieson examined th-- m
with lively satisfaction, and pas.--
them me The blue prints of Sun-- i
-
' he said What did I tell
voi" Now. Higgs. we are ready "
Id n.-v- have come to you. Mr
i eson " he began, if It hadn t been
for MM Armstmng When Mr In-
nes was spirited away, like, and Miss
I.' law got si k because of It, I
thi ight things had gone jar enough
I'd done some things for the doctor
before that wouldn't just hear looking
lno, but I turned a bit squeamish "
' Iid you help with that?" I d.
forward
"No. ma m. I didn't even know of
It until the next day. when it came
out in the Gasnnova Weekly Ladjgaf,
I M I know who did It, all right. I d
start at the beginning
When Ir Walker went away to
CaMforaJa with the Armstrong family,
th-- re as talk in the town that when
he came back he would be married to
Miss Armstrong, and we all expected
It. Kirst thing I knew. I got a letter
from him In the west. He seemed to
be excited, and he said Miss Arm-
strong had taken a sudden notion to
go home and he gent me some money.
I waa to watch for her, to see if she
went to Sunnyslde. and wherever she
was. not to lose sight of her until he
got home. I traced her to the lodge,
and I guess I scared you on the drive
one night. Miss Innes."
"And Rosie!" I ejaculated.
Riggs grinned sheepishly.
"I only wanted to make sure Miss
Louise was there. Rosie started to
run, and I tried to stop her and tell
her some sort of a story to account
for my being there. Uut éáe wouldn't
wait."
"And the broken china In the
basketr
' Well, broken china's death to rub-
ber tires," he said. "I hadn't any
complaint against you people here,
and the Dragon Fly was a good car."
So Rosle's highwayman was ex-
plained.
"Well, I telegraphed the doctor
where Miss Louise was and I kept an
eye on her. Just a day or so before
they came home with the body I got
another letter, telling me to watch
for a woman who had been pitted
with smallpox. Her name was
and the doctor made things
pretty strong. If I found any such
woman loafing around, I was not to
lose sight of her for a minute until
the doctor got back.
"Well. I would have had my hands
full, but the other woman didn't show
up for a good while, and when she did
the doctor was home."
"Rlggs," 1 asked suddenly, "did you
get into this house a day or two after
I took It. at night?"
"I did not. Miss Innes. I have never
been in the bouse before. Well, the
Carrtngton woman didn't show up un-
til the night Mr. Halsey disappeared.
She came to the office late, and the
doctor was out. She waited around,
walking the floor and working herself
Into a passion. When the doctor
didn't come back, she was in an awful
way. She wanted me to hunt him.
and when he didn't appear, she called
him names; said he couldn't fool her.
There was murder being done, and
she would see him swing for It.
(TO BE CONTTJCUSO.)
Dresden China.
Judging by your recent note, writes
a correspondent, it seems that the
geographical knowledge possessed by
girl typists Is about on a level with
that possessed by the damsels who
represent the postmaster general be-
hind the counters of our suburban
post offices. Having occasion recently
to telegraph fundi to a town in Ger-
many, It became necessary for the
clerk to consult the post office guide.
After a long and fruitless search I
ventured to suggest that she waa not
likely to find the town I wanted In the
section devoted to the celestial em-
pire, where ihe waa looking. "Not
under CtAna" ibe retorted supercili-
ously. "You aald Dresden, didn't
you?"
Tha Consoling Volume.
There waa a backward itudent at
Balllol who, for failure to pass an ex-
amination la Oreek, waa "sent down."
Hia mother went to iee the master,
Dr. Jowett. and explained to him what
an excellent lad her son was. "it la a
hard experience for him, thla dis-
grace," aald tha old lady; "but ha will
have the consolation of religion, and
there la always one book to which he
can turn." Jowett eyed bar for a mo-
ment and then anawerad: "Tea. ma
dam; tha Oraak grammar. Uood
momia."
furthermore, to trim their hat3. Tha
h'uipresB of tiermany holds that a
knowledge of children, kitchen and
church is to ba preferred before all
other accomplishments
The latest student of royal blood In
the business world Is the
daughter of King George, I'rincess Vic-
toria Alexandra. This little lady, the
only daughter in a family of six. be-
came much Interested In the type-
writers In dally use where she resid-
ed. There are two lady typists at-
tached to the secretarial staff of Marl-
borough house, which has been the
King's residence, and finally the young
princess declared her enthusiasm and
asked one of them to give her the
necessary instruction that she might
operate a typewriter. She has learned
to use the machine at a fair rate of
peed.
QUEER OLD HAND MILL FOUND
"Quern," as This Implement Is Called,
First Used in America by the
Indians.
Reading, Pa. Ever since the Israel-
ites gathered manna, ground it In
mills, or beat It in mortars, or sinca
the time the Hebrews grew corn and
the Romans pounded the wheat they
grew, we have had In history the up-
per and nether millstones. In primi-
tive times the method of grinding and
pounding cereals was all done by
querns. The housewives of Scotland,
who bad too far to go to the little
water mills, ground their oats and
corn by band with those little stone
mills, known as querns, and which
were from one foot to one and one-ha- lf
feet In diameter.
In American history the quern was
the first mill that the Indiana used to
grind their Indian corn. The photos
of tha quern, shown In thla article,
are those of the only Indian mill, atlll
In exlatence In Pennsylvania, and they
were picked up on a cemetery lot In a
cemetery at Lobacbivllle, Pa., In tha
Quern Ready for Work.
Oley valley, where the Indiana had a
number of their villages.
No one seemed to recognize the his-
toric value of the little atonea, thou-
sands viewing them, with the simple
remark, "queer stones." passing on
and never thinking about them any
more. Soma time ago a number of
historians happened to hunt old In-
scriptions on tombstones several cen-
turies old In this cemetery, wtfen thay
accidentally came acroaa the curious
quern. Lifting the same apart thay
recognised thla primitive Indian mill.
The quern Is now In tha rooms of the
Barks County Historical aoclety bare,
where It la one of the moat Important
historical relics on exhibition.
The quern la In two parta, and
weighs aeventy five pounds The low-
er atona la hollowed out to a depth
of about four inches In which the up-
per or grinder part of tha quern fita.
Through tha center of the grinder a
round hole la drilled, and through thla
opening tha operator of the quern
dropped the corn, feeding the mill as
faat aa It would grind It. On each
aide of tbla hole waa a smaller bole
In wblcb a handle, made either of
wood, atone or Iron, fitted, and by
puahlng the handle In a half circle,
the grinding operation waa completed.
When I Came
but I managed to gasp out, 'Ger-
trude!"
Good Lord'" a man's voice
just beside me. And then I
collapsed I felt myself going, felt
MM one catch me, a horrible nausea
that was all I remembered.
When I came to it was dawn. I was
lying on the bed in Louise's room,
vlth the cherub on the ceiling staring
down at me, and there was a blanket
from my own bed thrown over me. I
felt weak and dizzy, but I managed to
get up and totter to the door. At the
foot of the circular staircase Mr. Win-
ters was still asleep. Hardly able to
stand, I crept back to my room. The
door into Gertrude's room was no lon-
ger locked; she was sleeping like a
tired child. And in ray dressing room
Llddy hugged a cold r bottle
and mumbled In her sleep.
"There's some things you can't hold
with handcuffs," she was muttering
thickly.
CHAPTER XXIX.
A Scrap of Paper,
For the first time In 20 years I kept
my bed that day. I.lddy was alarmed
to the point of hysteria, and sent for
Dr. Stewart Just after breakfast. Ger-
trude spent the morning with me,
reading something I forget what. I
was too busy with my thought to lis-
ten. I had said nothing to the two
detectives. If Mr. Jamieson had been
there I should have told him every-
thing, but I could not go to these
strange men and tell them my niece
bad been missing In the middle of the
night; that she had not gone to bed
at all; that while I was searching for
her through the house I bad met a
stranger who, when I fainted, had car-
ried me into a room and left me there,
to get better or not, as it might bap-pe-
And there was something else: The
man I had met In the darkness had
been even more startled than I, and
about his voice, when he muttered his
muffled exclamation, there was some-
thing vaguely familiar. All that morn-
ing, while Gertrude read aloud, and
Llddy watched for the doctor. I was
puzzling over that voice, without re-
sult.
Dr. Walker came up, some time Just
after luncheon, and asked for me.
"Go down and see him," I instructed
Gertrude. "Tell him I am out for
mercy's sake don't say I'm sick. Find
out what he wants, and from this time
on, instruct the servants that he Is
not to be admitted. I loathe that
man."
Gertrude came back very soon, ber
face rather flushed.
"He came to ask us to get out," she
aid, picking up her book with a Jerk.
"Hs says Louise Armstrong wants to
come here, now that she Is recover-
ing"
"And what did you say?"
"I said we were very sorry we could
not leave, but ws would be delighted
to have Ixmise come up hers with ua.
He looked daggers at me. And he
wanted to know If wa would recom-
mend Eliza as a cook. He has brought
a patient, a man, out from town, and
Is Increasing his establishment that's
the way he put It."
"I wlah him Joy of Eliza," I said
tartly. "Did he ask for Haley?"
"Yea. I told him that ws were on
ths track last night, and that It was
only a question of time. Hs said he
was glad, although hs didn't appear
to be, but he aaiu not to be too
"Do you kndkr what I believe- -' i
asked. "I belflfve, a firmly as I
anything, that Dr. Walker knowa
something about Halsey, and that he
could put his finger on him. If hs
wanted ta"
There were several things that day
that bewildered me. Ahout three
o'clock Mr. Jamieson telephoned from
the Casanova station and Warner,
went down to meet him. I got up and
dressed hastily, and the detective was
shown up to my sitting room.
"No news?" i asked, as he entered.
He tried to look encouraging, without
success.
"It won't be long now. Miss Innes,"
he said. "I have come out here on a
peculiar errand, which I will tell you
about later. First, I want to ask some
questions. Did any one come out here
yesterday to repair the telephone, and
examine the wires on the roof?"
"Yes," I said promptly; "but It was
not the telephone. He said the wiring
might have caused the fire at the
stable. I went up with him myself,
hat he only looked around."
Mr. Jamieson smiled.
"Good for you!" he applauded.
"Don't allow any one in the house
that you don't trust, and don't trust
anybody. All are not electricians who
wear rubber gloves."
He refused to explain further, but
he got a slip of paper out of his
pock'-- t book and opened It carefully.
"Listen." he said. "You heard this
before and scoffed. In the light of re-
cent developments I want you to read
it again. You are a clever woman.
Miss Innes. Just as surely as I sit
bar, there Is something in this house
that is wasted very anxiously by a
number of people. The lines are clos
ing up. Miss Innes."
The paper was the one he had found
among Arnold Armstrong's effects,
and 1 recall It again:
by altering the plans for
rooms, may b possible. The beat way.
In my opinion, would be to the plan
for In one of the rooms chim-
ney.
"I think I understand," I said
slowly. "Some one Is searching for
the secret room, and the Invaders "
"And the holes in the plaster "
"Have been in the progress of
his"
"Or her investigations."
"Her?" I asked.
"Miss Innes." the detective said,
getting up, "I believe that somewhere
In the walls of this house Is hidden
some of the money, at least, from the
Traders' bank. I believe. Just as sure-
ly, that young Walker brought home
from California the knowledge of
something of the sort, and, failing in
his effort to reinstall Mrs. Armstrong
and ber daughter here, he, or a con-
federate, has tried to break Into the
house. On two occasions I think be
succeeded."
"On three, at least," I corrected.
And then I told him about the night
before. "I have been thinking hard,"
I concluded, "and I do not believe the
man at the head of the circular stair-
case was Dr. Walker. I don't think be
could have got in. and the voice was
not his."
Mr. Jamieson got up and paced the
floor, his hands behind him.
"There Is something else that puz
les me." he said, stepping before me.
"Who and what la the woman Nina
Garrington? If It waa aha who came
here as Mattle HIIm. what did ahe
tell Halsey that sent him racing to
Dr. Walker's, and then to Misa Arm-
strong? U we could find that woman
we would have the whole thing."
"Mr. Jamieson. did you ever think
that Paul. Armstrong might not have
di 'I a natural death?"
"That Is the thing we are going to
try to And out," he replied. And then
Gertrude came In. announcing a man
below to ae Mr. Jamieson.
"I want you present at this later
view. Mlaa Innea" he aald. May
Klggs coiue up? He haa left Dr.
Walker and he haa something he
wants to tall ua."
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SULLIVAN'S EULOGY OF DOLLIVER
Tears ago the world was fairer.
Why it changed I cannot tell.
One thing I know as a close observer
That high grade groceries a lways sell.
You ask me how I came to know this.
My answer is simple and concise:
Just keep the best that's in the market.
And sell it at a living price.
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hours.
Snudav school ;i a. m.
Senior ami Junior Leagues,
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: no
Praver Serv ice every Wednea--
brothers, wbo have drilled many wells in this locality, report that
the water in this well - of the finest quality. Mr. Miller -- ay- that
for Ir nkin;: purposes, it is equally xa g""'! a- - the Alamogordo city
water.
The well is sixty two feet in depth, ami under the natural
water pressure, the vat-- r rise, to within twenty eight feet of the
surface, making a practical and economical pumping proposition.
The well is cased to within ten feel of the bottom, taking in all
of the second second stream or (low of water, which - said to he
Fresh and Cured Meats
Your Patronage Will be
:- -: :- -: Appreciated :- -: :- -:
JONES & WARREN
Ike Dudley made a fiyin
to Alamogordo Monday.
tnp iay evening.
You are invited to attend any'
ten feet in depth. Miss Annie Campbell spent 'r u ol I hese -- erv ices.
i Iro. H. I liv ix, Pastor.Uardly hoping to strike io good a flow of fine water. Mr. Mil- - Saturday ami Sunday with home
lcr drilled a -- mall well, and put down a two inch ca-in- g. It i not folks in .lames canon.
possible to pump from so small a well sufficient water to irrigate a wm , la,.k ailll talllliy ef,
-
! .... rtfltli tlila .iiinll ooaina till- - ull nrnli.il.lv .. . ...
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Sunday school in a. m .
Preaching 11 a. m. and
p. m.
Every bmly welcome e v ery
t i me.
Stacy S. Phillips, l'astor.
evident a min iaiice m water iinui i nsvi-- wi iiusii tin uumvi, ii
may be possible to poll the casing now in use, ami ait-- r
put down a much large casing. Though the well should be
Droductive of no further usefulness, it has served to illustrate ami
ti
s. Melvin made a business trip
Elk, Tuesday,
Mr- -, i
. a. Haxby ami daugh
The Alamogordo Steam Laundry
INVITES YOU TO
Transfer Washday Troubles
demonstrate the fact that we can have water for irrigation by ter, Effie, left Mouday for Iowa,
nuniDins tor it. on a visit. are sorrv to lusa
Effie from school.i
Annie Campbell was
from school on account faCHANGES IN ALAMO FOREST
LET US MAKE
Your Troubles Our Pleasure
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sumlay School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Service II KM a. m.
Evening Serv ice S:iMp. m.
Mid-wee- k Prayer
We Inesday 7 :80 p. m.
Ifyou have no regular place of
worship von will find a welcome
here.
HI. Le Breton, Pastor.
t'ilii Fellowa' Directory
Alamogordo Lodge No w.
Th - local office of tbe Forest Reserve has received official notice I ick headache,
that President Tail has Signed th" proclamation which materially! charle Walker is temporarily
changes the area of.the Alamo National Forest. According to the ,m ,,f Khool on account of eye
best rep rt "r estimate that we have been able to ubtain, the area (rouble,
eliminated consists of some quarter of a million acres better suited
to agricultural and grazing purposes than to forest n -. The ad-- 1 Synopsis of Statement Dec :;i-- t,
ditioui comprise about twenty five thousand acre-- . yuQ, nf
A c.py of the proclamation has nut yet been received by the i, HUMAN AMERICAN INS.
SCIENTIFIC, SANITARY WASHING
Is Our Specialtyen. i NEW YORK.local office, nor have we received one. will publish the pro
!. I ''.'. I. O. . K. meet- - ev.-r- Fmlayelamation defining the changes, a- - -- n a- - 'he ame - received, I AaaotsWhile the elimination ha- - been iaru'e, the A amo National For--- ! s.k.ltj
still w ill have about a million and a quarter acre- - left within tbe
'..7-J-.'.o- s TELEPHONE 28
re-er- v e. SPRINGFIELD PIRE A MA-KIN- E
INSURANCE CUM-PA- N
1
nigh: at I. O. O, F. hall.
' isitor rdially invited.
(J. M Tow kb, N . i .
W
. R,Cl nmni.ii vm, V. (i.
I.. A i; vn-o- Rae, Secy.
W. I.. n vw. Fin. Secy.
S. (J. PlIIXIPS, Treas.
Alamogordo Rebekah Lodge,
No is. meets every iirt ami
The Alamogordo Water Works Companj furn - w iter, tree
Exhibit f Producía i hv Sent1 YOU ,,.;;
to tbe Big Cbiettgo Fñir I No. it "Planet .Ir." hill Mid
inii seeder, plow ami taltivetnr
for tire protection for tie- town of Alamogordo. The iwnersof thisl of Springtield, Massachusetts,
property pay taxes on the property just tbe same as if tbej were being lanuarv I lulupaid (or the water which is used for fire protect i n. When we stand Cash Capital all pale ep 3.üoo.ooo M
and watch a big -- tream of wat-- r. under pressure heavy en-mg- to aMMMMa i;.....rv.- - i,aai ..Ti.to
do eflTective work, applied to applied to a burning home or busi- - iu-rve- for sli Fasstrtsi
Mem, ot the immigrai ion attachments
third Tue-da- y nights at I. l. O. Department of the Dock llltad I "Prairie Stsite" hsmbfttor,
F. hall. Sisters weleoma. Line, was in Alamogordo Mon- - Nu. u. list egg, new, never uxed-ness hmise, we might just think this over. Then poasiblj we may ciaiai :i tu in
.7I si I. ii m Mi hrki.i.. N . t i. day. arraimitiK tor an Mer I "Prairie State" combinations.irplunot feel ioelioed to apply so many abusive epithets to tbe coib
pan.v. uml the men who manage it- - ftflairs. iirM asssu Is.'st.seo ii Li! Kl.DRIlMiK, V. (i.
W. I'.. Ml KKFI.I.. See
Ottl dMir brooder, No. I with uni-
versal hove.,
ooanty exhibit at the big fair to
be held in Chicago, commencing
November 17. A. F. Menger, I Kentucky Pony" plow, mStatanenl of the .Ktna Insjr- -
.one Company of llartforil, WANTED to trade forty acres -- ecretary of the Alamo BusinesH condition,You have only to glam e at the ilreet-- . in the ilovvn town li- -
for town property. ( '. S. Brown Men's Rub, promised to use his' Furniture : Blark walnut ehsntliet to know that there i no m n the street ileaning joli. I). M. Conn., an of herein her :il. IIHift.
Alamogordo.
Audi' ' meat market, mi
best etlorts to secure a represen-tativ- e
exhibit of products. The
U(x'k Island Lines will bear the
BarritipT .Ir. made a faithful trial. Imt was OOSapelled to nv up
the I'ontrai't btaWli hu onsjld not get the -- uppnrt whu h hail heen
pledged. Henry S. Evans, president o the Alamo Hu sines Men's
Club, if now trying in make a MMtfMt with some other party.
(It 1 Mtreet li.un!!.-- trc-- li I, mi l,- -
As-et- -. lS.iHtt.llO.IM
Liabilities. 7.ÍMH. toó.lM
s. M. PARIIR St HON
Agents.
of the ll.Kir at thee sp.eecued m. at, and meats of tI,
'air' nd Wl11 n'ekinds-not- hing but the best
her lata, chairs, oft MM i
etc.
If you see me, ask about them.
If you don't see me and are in-
terested in bargains, dmp me a
line.
Kobt. N. Wood worth,
Box 2178, Alamogordo.
.Subscribe for Tua Naws.
for the transportation of the exmeat sold, (iive us a trial hibit.The Kditorsof the southwest will be asnenihled in annual con-
vention in til Paso next Thursday. These men are powerful factors
in the development of this country. It in good to see them organiz-
ed, for organization means increased effectiveness.
Jasper, the beautiful big black
horse was sent this morning to
til Paso, to be exhibited at the
fair.
h:i t.
0. 0. Hall, supervisor of the
Alamo National Forest, is now
in Roswell at court
you a permit to"Have
moke?''
These Special Values
Will be on Sale for the Next Five
Days at The Prince Store
Jmt n Litth Uotktr
Sh'-'- . juf a little mother in a
sabia far if
.Sim e I ki'd her in the gloa
i nit ti- - forever arid j 'lay.
In my drenm hear h- -r call
nig, cal dig o'er t he 11 y
MSB,
" 'orne - I e k to Hal ly "li i
non, Kat) dear, rume lek
tn -- e."
'h ' otiltldltiK III the iloorw iv.
liliihir up the lltt - iai
W '!i the ki fti :t o'er h- -r
and the InlU anmiid h r
t : :
Hh' i -- tniling a- - Our I ady
sinile ahove thM II
Our policy of Selling for Cash enables us to
maKe prices on Seasonable Goods
which will be Hard to Equal
Shoes---Shoe- s
Girl in 'i misses, button style pi tit
m !r. - shoes, with I k ravi-- Ms
be W '- a1 m, n nn
I Mi week special Si .... OZ.UU
M ri - Elk I in IQSJSji iii'-- r shoes i
the baft reris)Sj Median weigltl shoes
i ii it can mm, I be regula!
t j r i'i' :i ;i - $2.95
Six dilleient stytas in I skews thai
re made i( all l I leafs r and e h i
in 'ill si aorth If . Set-- I
r Hi nul all the - bonl rhil- - ai rr
dreti al this price g! DU
l.u'lii - sh Rood wearing, comfortable
it y leu in none slippers, old Iad tea1 rom .
fofl h -- . and in Imht nr heavy sole
CLUETT SHIRT WEEK
As yesj pass our w'ndows look in at
The Fall Showing of
SHIRTS
THIS WEEK
ft wfl give you an idea of the beauty and MSg of this deservedly
pODIMf brand. Cluett Shirts arc Mija to meet the demands ot
the most exacting dressers, and that they do it is amply attested
by their overwhelming popularity. They are not only the best selling
Bails, but the best shirts sold. $1.50, $2.00, $2ó0, $3 00 and up
For Sale by G. J. WOLFINGER
li ; - lai'c snoea, a new -- hip
me ni o n al- - at
Blankets & Comforts
l.irjf full sise cotton eomforti in grey
"i brown, g weight, the kind that qe.
generally -- 'I' at $1.25 special price
t'hil I.
. ml my hear' run - for' h to
meet ii-- o'er the .s aste
of v ate i will
I)" you know our Bally -- hai.iinn.
w h-- re t he ery uinl- - are
ssj sjay
With t he alt li- -- o t hi i " a m
ami the tang of smolder in g
peal f
Da ynSJ kieiw our mist- - that
Mrf n- - in a Uatikct -- .tt
and gray.
I.i jnmj ki.n our BallyshansMia
in the red-ro- e dawn ol
lay?
Then you've n the little mot h- -
er. ju-- r herself. (( -- mall
and aM,
I With a look I'm sure would
warm von were you shiver
ing w it h the cold,
i h, so in i r t hful am) so patient,
she, w hose WOT!" Is BeVet
. done.
Oh, so ready with ber laugh-
ter, at the ritS an I set of
sun.
In the great house where I'm
serving, folk are ever kind
to me.
Hut they do not euess my yearn-
ing for the cabin over sea.
Wage I earn and wage I send
her.
Yet I cannot longer hide,
I must seek my little mother.
I must nestle at her lilla.
She's just a little mother in a
cabin far away ;
Since I kissed her in the gloam-
ing 'tis forever and a day.
In my dreams she's calling,
calling !
"Mother, darling, yes, I'll
. come.
I'll go hack to Ballyshannon,
to my mother and my
home.'
Margaret K. Sangster in the
Woman's Home Companion.
Clean w hite cottoil filled comf 'fts,
Extra Specials
I - x - for ele iol WHur, half wool
plaid, ami SSMMpSMSfd HsoHu tí. at MU
considered rerj gisnl style jnt tow.
wwtk Ha - Bps a yard I r a a HC
-- l tal :t OC
Boys1 M'hool pants in good pattern of
brow a in i grey worsted worth 7Q
fitk 7.V. special OdC
Hen S 'lark hfirWM wonl nnal sa afers. We
shonld -- ei! these at ."hi. bat are 7C
snaking i .p.-- . ial leader of them at. 10 C
Men's and hoya snetti in brows or
grey, tli- - mnsal In.- - kiad, i'- -r a
few day i on ly, a pair ÜC
Warm Underwear
Boys' Fleeced Warm L'n lerwear. HE
Shirts and drawers in ail sites, sp'l 0C
Children's ami girls' crean aelered rib-
bed -- Inn- and pants. Jaat the HE
rij;ht weight, special lüC
Ladies' e-- ts ami pants in all si.-- -.
Jersey rihbejj ami ih d back. HC
Special value at only lOC
Ladies' ribbei) union -- nit-, jersey rilied
errara w hite color in regular and Cfj
extra sises, a garment OUC
l.adie- -' half wool mm shriokable vests
an'd pants, grey ribbed, neat fitting
garments, worth 76cts , but a sue- - A
cial now at, a garment OUC
Men'- - Jersey ribbed fleeced back under-
wear in several colors, good weight, Cfj
for now, a garment OuC
Men's wool underwear in light and heavy
grades for those who like it.
Notion Specials
Large size box assorted hair pins,
worth lUc, now OC
Imning wax with handle, usually I
sells at 5e, special I C
Pearl buttons which always sell at S)
6c a doen. special Zc
Children's regular 15c hose support- - Q
ers, while this lot lats at JC
Shoe laces that usually sell at Se a C
pair, -- ale price, : pair for ÜC
Bargain tahle full of lire pro if crockery
cooking dishes worth up to 2."),- - sne- -
cial at UC
full
95C' yard square. A big value forthin priot ly
Wash Day Troubles are Over
The Perfection Sanitary Steam Washer Has Solved the
Problem
Sheets, Pillow Cases
Full hleached seamless iheeta, the 81 x
'.mi -- ... that usually s.-- l l at 00c, :i 7C
special imu at IOC
1'illnw rases that regularly Bell at it
10c each go aa leader at
Extra Specials
Daring this sale only dns- - gingham in
medium dark patterns especially e i i
fur school dresses and ladies' house
dresses, regular value
-'
USc, extra i7
special price 10 yards for IOC
Standard grade calicoes in till colors,
hunt nne pattern to each customer CH
pecial I" yardi t'r OUC
Best grade apron check gingham both
blue ami brown, regular Be grada, HQ
special, I yards fur 0C
New lot ot Boya1 school caps worth 40
ah'l 80 eta., good lot f desirable )C
color, special uC
When properly used we guarantee it
will do your laundry work perfectly and
practically without labor. Will wash a
tub full of goods in from 3 to 8 minutes
will save 90 per cent of the work, 50 per
cent of the wear and tear on the goods,
and 50 per cent of the fuel.
Dozens of reliable ladies in this town
will testify to the above statement.
Absolutely the best washer ever made.
We will place one in your home on trial
free of charge.
Agents wanted for every town and
county in the United States. . v
We offer the best proposition ever plac-0- d
before an agent.
The new Edison phonograph
records were received Tuesday
morning, ar. Henry S. Evans,
You ought to hear some of the
tine ones.
The dates of the ÉL PASO
FAIli AND EXPOSITION are
OCTOBER 89th to NOVEMBER
6th. Write for catalogue and
post cards.
Frank Rich, Secretary.
ATTENTION SCHOOL CHILDREN
To the most popular boy and girl in school we intend to givethe day before Christmas two presents: To the girl a largeFrench doll valued at $10.00, and to the boy a motion picture
machine valued at $16.00. Here is how we will do it:
With every sale between new and Christinas votes will he given for every quarter's
worth bought. The hoy and girl under ló years of age who have the most,votes at ! o'clock
mi the night before Christmas will get the presents. Ask all yoar friends to save their votesfor you. These presentí are worth working hard for and can be seen at the store now.Watch for our big display of toys in a few days,
W. W. MANN, General Sales Agent
PHONE 111
FOR SALE
XOTICK Save this circular. One only taken as 10 votes to
start you off for the picture machine or the doll.
"
?Cv5 ALAMOCORDO
J Palmolive A FEW CHOICE BLACK, MINORCA . COCK- - I
ERELS EXCELLENT COLOR AND SHAPE
THOS O'REILLY. Alamcgordo. N M
State Vice President American B Vt. ClubAn important meeting of the
Civic league will be held at the
Alamo Business Men's club, at',
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
The perfect toilet
soap made from
Palm and Olive oils.
For del icate, beauti-
ful complexions.
For every member
of the family; and
For every toilet use.
Palmolive
November 8. All members are The Homecroft
Mrs. Bartha' B Nnal. Prop.
earnestly requested to attend.
W. I, Warren and Dr. R. H.
(iudger returned Sunday nieht
Notict
Ws desire to notify any inter-- '
Itod persons that on or ahout
'he Brat of Noveuiher wc"Vil)
have the bodlsSJ removed that
ire now interred on the platted
ground east of the Baseball
I'ark. We have made arrange-ment- í
with the cemetery asso-
ciation to provide us with a
dock of ground of sufficient size
to re bury these bodies, the en-
tire work to be done at our ex-e8-
AlMMOOOKDO iMPaoVRMKNT
(Vim pan y
.
It is always a ganoins satisfac-
tion to go into a store that im-
presses you w ith a sense of quali-
ty and reliability; whether you
wish to buy, or only to go in and
exchange a friendly word, you
cannot fail to feel a des're to go
to that -- inrc the next time you
wish to buy anything. The
store of 1. J. Wol linger is such
a place; it is also known all over
thist vicinity as the home of
liart S hairner and Marx clothes,
and the tine clothing trade en-joyed by this store is a testimo-
nial not only to the markers,
but to Mr. Wolhnger as a dealer
in high grade merchandise.
from their week's hunt i
"!
Ill the Sacrament) mountains.
I ney were on the hunting ground !
during the snuw. which was the'
best time for killing deer, but
there were so many parties in
ll... I, ..1,1 !.. il... .1 I
Cool, Well Ventilated Rooms
Green Lawn and Shade Trees
Reasonable Rates
fill Home CooKing
Ylcars Wtft-N- o, the rtcsr la not la
Mt now. ! there an mees age yoa
would like me to give him when he re-
turns?
Old Woman (cheerf ally) - Pleaee.
nam. Martha lllazlna would like to
be buried at 2 o'clock tomorrow sfter-aoo- n
London Scraps).
Wet your permit to smoke from
J. Hill.
.in i in.- urn itere loo
shy to come within range. They
got no game.
MASTER OF RHCE DOCTORTOT, PicTurescX u Unknown Who Hat Bcom tht ADVISEDlfl Republic's Star.tT"v y Dr. Htbbor1irv
1 1 1 KiMTY faasjaj HP r MOW O"1' OPERATIONForty S. '
Co jrn-j- n !3 Vr Afe
Ce-'J- B
Cured liyLydiaE-Pinkluuii'- s
rru :! "U "" "JW x L IsTasw ' . ' ' I AT li. una immir end mu-I- T M VeffUMc Compound
,, ,1,1!, lie , IMS--
..,,! il eM r,,len. Km. "A Tf foI f- - il. ami f. w ilars ftr-ttn-
was retías In my rtuht
1 I ... ' it II ' il" In a lnrt iirm ranv ami rir., -- ,,u r Ito' spierrs; IxittMflé BM au mu tiltftit I
Jtsi
ll0V'T lllT'IM A'
haj a an mm, m' '"r
brotad tll Im French
t if uv ihe I ) " n"
u b" is nut unir a
hut a unge mm
, rt bv fee wee a MMMbV
r awMtMty a fail iff
rowlrtf lurr r m i
l y fttil It M i
at ft hra'i pff
I ' ml I nt v
H ! WlUtAvt a h,
W.tfT Mttl
t t!ut iil. I .
I '.It lx tI I
t"M n K in.. . iii-- .l and y y i aV i I I inr huJak " r
' ''
' '' a tumor ravil Ir a ruptur. I wrMMtfrfMi I'l- -; i,'1 t , v, ri. .1 I J l told m- - !vrl, ( lsri.it,.! rf- f e,. ,; -:. . .nt t t.ik ,r
linhham VnUbto Cpnu
ip. Hot ,!! " iiM f.;i Ukf it and s t',ii hit-- tump In in, '. hr.'ke wi-o"- i away. - airmm. tsar of i tntrall ttons r"i in. . Li enullMon As rahin.-- !nir'-- n ly "f imblii' inMruttion. bui :rt rult-- a JuM
ar.'l inf nor h- - n , .r ' i itr;. .
-- t of a h In ih
be held thf of all time for
brilliant reBllnes In the tribune
lí IU 111 lv, 713 Mini ral Art'., Ga: ;..i.
j rdia K. I'inWharu' VfMaMl C
r C tii.n.e from root and berIf t! most tire.las i r. 'fl t
Itnv i f r --' ' " f"rn.-- '
femule 111, luclwlinic displacen,,
: lUnin ati n. iibrld tumon, Irn :
la'ril t. r C I dnt, bMBMBv, Is ar
:uf.l n leetinir. íatiitoncy, ind.-- tl
in, and wrrous prostration. Itcos'
but a trtit to try it. and the r
bus been worth oulUoua to many
::: . w men.
If toii want upeolal adr-- write-fori- itoIr.IMiiUhain.l.jrnn.Mits.
It is free uod alvsaya hrlpful.
m i.- - - .f Mio'-ati- 'l no all
to one haa erer seen h.m n i
book or take a rote
!! till loves his eniie !n hl rife
Vou ..irniot he with him live minute
Without fe. ;i the attiUSUiK asv
Uoinir Wtm$ anion hiihbhtii ith th
Jo of lift-- . et bn W of It. evnn hi
old crome fel a acgllgi r.' for' e thatply fCtáíñii
AWFUL.
c--i r Ail f? . i i ' 1 K n I r II v i nilrJkJte: 1itasM '",n fflfc ! 3f J all Vatakv ,m M W '' . j aMKl r "k I If I I kNgKMgl ' V t--' 4bV jaw 'fíUlHr a" --CsbbW. tm. -- árifiBl ' ' &y alb ' t
ImWZ' gry. --31 jf .C f 9 Fill? I v , 'I WAX,. ' js- aKflaBftÜBMBaUK JmL. ,aB -- Ia' ' I
BMnfSr of his vlMnnlnn. hi chief día-- I Jt M M k3 Er' WT m A 9kJ l .'ófc
aJ KgL ' La- - aWwJiLI ,BHBBr picture I .
'íB.--sS3iSif 1 ferl v ;An i . vAv!a' this faiun Ilk. H ' -- IIvrtllerles to exiiect. II . i yST Iwr.aM ÍSiv Il briao. vaster or France.nhort of his di-a- i Is lncr-asi-- by the vulgarizing
ffct of the penny steamboat the vaporetto.
with which the Venetians MB so contented
that seta his gondola rocking as It i ases. and
ntlr tin that In the sleeping canal waters wh
each sentence ends In
Planche -- Poor Grace! She out mar-
ried aeravU.
Maudi Indeed!
Blanche Yes. She married a duke,
you know, and didn't hare et
Bouey to i ay Lis bills.
endo.
me Is loath to leave the little Island and row
home at last. But the lagoon Is quieting down
to a pearly gray In the evening light, though still
flushed to westward with a faint rose, which
touches also the far away peaks of the Kuganean
hills. Presently the moon rise behind Murano,
and ere long a welcoming path of reflected lamp-
lights shlnea on the water, from Rlva and Plazet-ta- ,
and soon Danlelll's landing stage receives one
again. But that first glimpse of the brilliant, viv-
id scene in the fisherman's canal at Burano, of
the healthy, handsome old faces and the laughing
young ones, will haunt a grateful memory for
many a day.
And Adelle herself may still be round there,
only two years older, and still, one may hope,
wreathing her flowers, tending her old folk and her
little friend, working busily at her lace, and af-
fording. In her gracious being, recompense for
many a disillusionment of travel.
scares them. No one can he more
familiar than Brian ! ; but no one gets
familiar with him. nowadays, without
invitation.
Born In the dull Breton port of St
Nazaire. he conquered a degree of
law- Would he have been content to
plead party wall tases marry an
11,001 dot. play the lolin. sing admlr
ably, beat them all at billiards, and
talk politics at the Cafe du Com-
merce
When dies he prepare those
Ipascana that charm, equally. In cold
print They are all Impromptu.
When he lets himself go everyone
listens Kvery listener feels the pres-
ence of a mighty Intellect, perhaps, a
great heart. Yet every foreigner, at
first, wonders how he came to be
prime minister He Is so negligently
gay. almost bohemlan. And yet - and
yet. with all those easy ways, one
feels a gossamer web between him-
self and the strange, worn young
man.
What will he do? Nobody knows
What does he do He steps through
cruel difficulties without effort, non-
chalant, cigarette on Hp, the young
prime minister Other prime minis-
ters, gray headed or bald, grow up,
slowly, tj the perilous osltlon.
Brland hna stepped Into it almost a
tenderfoot He never steps into a
trap.
Z9?r?A AsvAme- - in AM,4
Woman-Like- .
"I hate him' 1 think he is the nic :
ast man 1 ever met."
"Gracious, Jeanette! What Is U
trouble"
' Why, he told me he loved roe d- - .
Cdly and I told him It would be In
sibly for me to love him In return. .
poor fellow looked so downhear
told him to try and forget me."
' Well?"
"Boo boo' He he did."A NOTE OF SYMPATHY
Anticipated.
Margaret Did you tell the girls t
the tea that secret I confided tu I
and Josephine?
Kathertne No. truly I didn't
sepblne got there BrsL liar;
Baxar.
had better been let He; to say nothing of the
motor-boat- , which Is threatening to do for the
gondola what the "taxi" Is doing fur our hansom
at heme.
If such a traveler be leaving Venice with a
sense of disappointment, let him by no means
depart till he has risttvd the fisher island of Bu-ran-
for. If he but choose his day and hour well,
he will assuredly take home with him a satisfy-
ing picture of one spot at least, glowing with
color and teeming with a picturesque life, that
has outrun his most hopeful Imaginings.
There can be few more pleasant experiences
on a tine, warm afternoon In spring or autumn
in early May or mid September for choice than
to taJte a gondola, with two good rowers, and win
one's first sight of nurano.
A gondola It must be, not the vaporetfo. that
one may arrive alone or with a well-chose- com-
panion, and not as one amongst a crowd of chat-
tering, sightseeing snapshotters.
I The way to Huraño takes one through about
i li mllea of lagoon landscape to the eastward of
Venice. The Island Is situated about fire mile
northeast of Venice, In northern Italy. The chief
Industrie of the people are market gardening,
building of boat? and fishing; the women are em-
ployed principally In lace making The island of
Torcelle also belongs to Huraño. It Is located on
an adjacent Ule and the principal attractions that
woulii Interest traveler nre the two museums of
tlqBltla and the cathedral, which was built in
the seventh century and was rebuilt during the
year 100S This cathedral contains many valu-
able mosaics.
It I a populous little placa, with a busy com-
munity of flsherfolk and In the
struggle for aajatwca It bu fared better than It
nlder and ont more pronperous neighbors, Max-rorb-
and Terceilo, the former It ha, in fact.
Annexed by mean of a long, arrhlng. wooden
lirldge, whlcti. seen from the low seat of a gon-
dola looks like that on a willow pattern plate.
Approacnlng the Island one may find one's
gondola passing or passed by Increasing number
of flthlug boats racing each other hom to Bu-ran-
finely bronxed, statuesque men stand bend-
ing lustily to their oars, their halfc'.ad form
allowing many a fine play and molding r f muscle.
The sails of these boats are of delightful color-
ing -- safTron and slenua. orange, red and burnt
umber and are otten emblaxoned wltn fantastic
designs, or with stars, flowers or portraits of
patron saints
Then the Island, with Its leaning campanile,
appears before one, its many-tinte- walls basking
In the late sunlight. Approaching It on Its west-
ward side one glide past the opening of a anal
that intersect the island, and a first glance
It revéala a scene that must live long In the metn
ory of any lover of movement and color The
quay aides are lined with fishing boats, newly
tiome. many with their gorgeous sails still sway-
ing Idly and glowing In the level rays of the lata
afternoon sun. Hunburtit, earrlngtd men are heap-
ing pile of glittering fish before the cottage
door, helped by the womeo, who add still more
olor to the scctfe with the shawls and kerchief
worn over their head. Thee most becoming
garment are. bowaver. not a a rule very bril-
liantly hued, but of mauve, fawn color, or a
Uwuy red. Urn stronger colors being reserved for
the bodices. Shoals of brown children laugh and
dance about the shining heaps, thrusting out.
here and taere, little bare feet to touch and make
leap some strangely shaped, brilliantly hued fish.
All is swift movement, glowing colors and vi-
vacious sound, the who'.o picture backed by the
cottage walls, which themselves display many a
soft, weather-staine- tint, for the Buranelll are
fond of washe of pink, light green and prUnro
color.
There I first met old Pletro, with hi crlp.
white curls, ruddy brocx. and merry laugh, de-
spite his ninety years and many seasons of toll
In the beats, still cheerfully making his dally cast
of nets Old Nonna. his wife, was herself only a
few years younger, but possessing a bead of
thick, wjvy white hair, of which any woman
twenty her Junior might have been proud.
Always buey was she, mending, cooking, clean-
ing, and always, it seemed, happy, with a smiling
word for every passer by.
There, too, dwelt little Adelle, their grand-
daughter, an Incarnation of youthful loveliness
and delight In life. Merry, gracious, tender-hearte-
Adelle. with your great brown eyes, tossing
curls, and flash of teeth, with your dancing feet
and quick, helpful bands, how many pictures and
memories you gave us, little one! I recall bow
when first we landed from our gondola, and the
bandit horde of village children came flying down
the shore, leaving their games to crowd around us.
with their cries of "Soldi, soldi, slgnore!" you, like
a proud little princess, remained behind, by the
ruined wall, tying your buncb of rosy flowera.
Yet once you did beg; It was when you took
us to see that poor, wasted little friend of your,
dttlng at her cottage door, bending ao frailly
over her pillow lace; then you took her small,
thin band and drew It toward me. whispering a
shy "Soldi" In my ear. and I felt proud of my
little friend and her way of begging.
And again I see you. with your young rogue of
a brother, Beppo, putting nut In the small, light
gondol- a- sandola, did you call It? one May even-
ing at moonrlse, to take the same little friend'
bunch of pink Judas blossom across the lagoon
and lay It before the shrine of the Fisherman's
Madonna, that stood up solitary out of the shad-
owy waters, there to offer up your simple prayer
for her recovery.
Ti e Bttrandeill are an Independent spirited,
hardy, strongly marked race, but their dialect la
one of a caressing softness; slurring and half-singin-
their words, they dwell on the vowal
sound till the consonants well nigh disappear, ana
Immediately on knowing of a death In the
family of a friend one should show formal recog-
nition of the fact, even though the acquaintance
be slight. Only If one is really an old friend does
one send a note or go to the house, but unless
some attention is paid to the affliction tbose who
are undergoing It have no way of knowing
whether the others from whom they have not
heard are aware of it
To post one's visiting card, or. better still, to
leave it at the house In person Is the most formal
way one may do. Something may be written on
the card or not, as one chooe; but. generally
speaking. If one writes at all the form should
take that of a note and not a Une on a card,
which may always be considered casual, saving
the bother of a note. The card, which should be
accompanied also by that of the husband when
a woman Is married, is addressed to the widow
or widower, as the case may be. or to the parents
when the death has been that of a child.
Flower which may be sent are addressed to
the head of the house and visiting cards are
placed In the box. It la not good form to aend
them when funeral notice request that flower
shall be omitted. If one Is keenly desirous of ex-
pressing a sympathy which Is felt, one may wait
until after the funeral service and send flowera
to the person must deeply bereaved, aa the wlfs,
or widow. Unly at that time are blossoms re-
ceived by an Individual; tbat I, any aent before
a funeral are supposed to be for use at the ser-
vices and are not retained In the bouse. Thoas
sent several day afterward are undoubtedly
meant for the use of the Individual to whom they
are addressed.
It is a very pretty thought to show such an
at'entlon a week or so after a funeral, for those
In affliction are more than apt to feel that their
grief Is quickly forgotten by their friends, who
are all aympathy at first. It Is not necessary that
any note shall accompany the box, but the recipi-
ent Is required to send a note of thanks, written
either by herself or another member of tha fam-
ily or a friend tor her.
3UM CHEWING IN AMERICA
Omnipresent Habit Strike Visitors
From Abroad at One of the
Co jntry's Wonders.
Washington - Twenty nine students
and three professors of the I'nlrersity
of Commerce, In Cologne, now in this
country, find the gum chewing habit
looming large among the wonders of
America. This ought to cause no sur-
prise to Americans as all are familiar
with the omnipresent nickel
gum machine, the Inexhaustible
sticks of chewing gum In Jars and
piles on candy store and drug store
counters, and the Jaws almost unani-
mously in activity In subway Jams,
trolley car crushes and crowds at
large
Baseball players chew gum to keep
off thirst, children and matinee girl
chew It because It taste sweet, ninny
persons chew In the belief that they
are aiding their digestion, but moat
people chew because they hare got the
habit Probably a final analysis would
reveal an Intimate connection between
nerves and habitual gum chewing
There have been attempts to estab-
lish gum In F.urnpe The resulta ara
as yet Inconsiderable. However, tba
demand rlgbt here In the t'nlted
Stataa calla for the manufacture of
3,000 .mkj.hu i pieces of gum par year
"The Smack"
of tba
"Snack"
Post
Toasties
and Cream
A wholesome, ready --
cooked food which
youngsters, and older
folks thoroughly enjoy.
Let them have all they
want It is rich in nour-
ishment and has a win-
ning flavour
"The Memory lin.ers"
poarrt-s-t cxxial on., ltd .
UU Cvwsk. i'
and gives prosperity tc a vary healthy
alevín year old trust.
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giving an account of her exptnente, an.l how she found
relief:
"I was hardly ever without a ' - and often had
a misery In my back and ti lt " ... . " was sick
in brd half the time, and suffered a gn it deal from neu-ral- gh
of the stomach. Since taking Cardui, the woman's
tonic. I have gained 10 pounds, and now I can d . ail of
my own house-wor- k, and washing, and my friend say I
ook like different person."
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The Woman's Tonic
No harmful effects can possibly come'to young nr old
from the use of Cardui, the woman's tonic Thousands of
women have written, like Mrs. Root, to tell of the great
benefit they obtained from its use.
Cardui is a reliable tonic. Its ingredient ar mitrl
iir.rairia or ir I MJ hikI stroking his btundun iiods do liea' inraot. iit.K-- .,f hM of r.m rg n Cms
ni ,.th h I rt a nr
atora lo hh KKi.r
mtrreaf tn the ron.-nia- ly pala to Mr Kl kr-tt- who
Mra Kllra A had it lif hitereat nnlr '1 h plmlm Now The Sleep Indoor.
m Mufla, ktweaw m at medicinal herbs, acting mainly on the womanly constitution,
ard building up both nervous and vital energy.
Pure, strictly "vegetable, safe and reliable Cardui is an
ideal remedy, tor delicate, ailing women.
Try it. At all druggists.
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' id d 'li.it sleej.ii o ,t mi tin- -
open -n t all that it has teen declared
to he. says the Clew-lan- leader
I h i were Iwi'h in a deep M,.,ciie out
at the Reattle farm, near rhagrin
I'. - the oth- -r iiigln. when u run
a.n learn from the county fall city
turned into :he latie leading up to the
MatHl MM ui.d .ame along at lull
speed
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Your Liver
is Clogged up
TWa Why You're Tired-- Oat
A Contradiction.
W . r amil It that water In the
.Ihi you went to mail.- - the folk
ttftr
Why
'aa It queer?"
I! ,mc-- f? was wat. r "
Th- - KM Mister, tohntiie nr that
r' '. tl. Ir.ir l (,.... . k . . .town crrporntioD Hor-k- . whirh waa .. hi ....in aa .ue pajrWI
a windmill ,n I say It'a a tree; whirh
I I" rd t daiigei Ralston roll.. I out olHall of Fame Statuary Not Artistic Sarta Have No Apaatita. .
CARTER'S
UVEA PILLS
Ml oí toward the north, and Heattie
from Ins iot toward Ml MNft The
riiiauay horses dashed between i,e
sleep, rs. oi i verything in the
will put you right
Webster, w hom .
ncit a larisc man.
him I r.cular
ftatue of John J
know waa
but the sta'i.- - makes
Klart flfeMJ a
Incalía, th.' only one
la a lew day.
They do Ad "W'TTLil
1
l their duty.
Can
a HS
"a. but missing IteaMie and KaMM
j "largins too narrow to be MM
urc.,1 Since that nlghl Ralston has
slept in his town house and Heattie
has found shelter under the ample
rool ol his bouse on his big planta
i un
tMa, sa.
aatlSick!
as yet sent by Kansas, and taea-ptl-
that It la like a line, haa neither
breadth nor thickness, which was a
good description of Ingall It U tha
limit for ugliness. There la a etatua
of Frances Wlllard in a basque and
Ml hanging dress, w hich bears not tba
slightest resemblance to that dainty,
sweet-face- woman. There Is n statue
SMAU FIU. SatAU Oott. SMALL MJCt
Genuine aaaabaat SignatureT1IKRK
tn a d.'terminKl ffTort being
In Washington to have old
ItepreaentatlTe hall In th capítol
cleaned out Thla la the room now
known aa the Hall of Hi irrora to fhos..
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red. Weak. Wear. Watery Kyoa
mi Orannlatad Byáltala m urme i oesn t
Stn.ir- - SooOes K;e 1'ain druggists
Sell Murine Eye Reme.ly l.icui.l Be,
Me, $1 .mi Murine Kye Salve p
Amptfc Tubes e. Bt.ag Kye Books
an.l Kye A.lvl. e Free by Mail
Murine Kye Remedy Co.. ' hi. ago.
Bookkeeping.
I Higgins a good bookkeeper'"
"He used to be. I never lend him
any more "
Beautiful Poat Carda Free.
Sen.l Si nanip for rive BMBjataj af our
vim beat Gold an.l ftlk Kmi-- h Birth'tay
Flower an. I M..tt. Post Carias; lie.iutifu!
colon nn.l loveliest ile-ig- Art rVrrt
OaM Co., 731
.In.k.nti St.. Topekn. Kan.
If a WOSJkM awaaa't hate a man all of
the time she is In great danger of lov-
ing him part of the time
A
no vorn n.oTHRs look VEi.i.owrIf so. uw Red Cro Ball Blue. It will make
them white aa anow. 2 on. package 5 cents.
who have mm the statuary In It. but!0' Phil Kearny In bronze, which la
right"
The Impressionist That'a a row.
BABY'S SKIN TORTURE
When our baby was MtM weeka
old he broke out with what we
thought was heat, but which graduallygrew worse. We called In a doctor
Me said It wan eczema and from that
time we doctored at! months with
three of the best doctors in Atchison
but he only got worse Ills face, head
and hands were a solid sore. There
was no end to the suffering for him.
We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
kn-- w what it was to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until he
was cured. He kept us awake all
hours of the night and his health
wasn't what you would call good We
tried everything but the right thing
"Finally I got a set of the Cutlcura
Remedies and I am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until ha
waa cured. We have waited a year
and a half to see if it would return
but it never haa and today hla skin
Is clear and fair as It possibly could
be. I hope Cutlcura may save some
one else's little ones kuffering and
also their pocket-books- . John Leason,
1403 Atchison St.. Atchison. Kan , Oct.
19. 1909."
wr.Ich Is aristocratically titled the
Hall of Fame
TTiere are a lot of tatúes that are
freaks from way back There is only
one piece of renlly good sculpture In
the whole bunch of some C5 or 40, and
that la Father Marqu-tt- e, which was
presented by Wisconsin. It Is an
piece of work. The rest of
the statues are practical caricatures.
There la one of Fulton, who la seated
In a chair with a piece of machinery
In hla band He lops all over the
cbalr, hla legs are sprawled In all
aorta of ways, and It la about aa woe-
begone a piece of marble aa can well
be Imagined There la a marble of
very pretty to look at. but has very
little artistic merit, and there is one
of Shoup, of Idaho, which looks as
though It might have been sandpa-
pered out of a piece of marble And
then there Is Washington, a dapper-littl- e
darling with sloping brow, aa
fashioned by Houdon.
The Washington newspapers some
time ago began a crusade to have
the law placing statutes In Statuary
hall by the states repealed. It is to'
be repealed on the ground that the
hall la already jammed to overflow-
ing, and If any more statuary la pre-
sented It win be necessary to make a
second and Inner row.
Toor tdraa. hrut mm
His Fifiit Lesson in Economy.
When 1 was a very small boy and
a dime looked pretty big to me. 1 met
John H Farley who hud always been
my g:iod friend on the street one
lane day. says F'rank Harris
Krank.' he said, the Fourth of
Ju! is coming soon You'll want
some change hen Let me be your
banker until then and you'll have
MM money tor firecrackers, torpe
does, lemonade and peanuts.'
"I emptied my pockets into his hand
und every day thereafter until the
Fourth turned over to him my small
earnings When the day of days came
around 1 had a hind that enable! me
to celebrate in proper style, while-man-
of my playmates were flat
broke. It waa my first lesson in thrift,
and it was a good one. Hundreds of
Cleveland people would be glad today
to tesilty to the fact that when John
II Farley was a friend of a man or a
hoy he was a friend Indeed -- ('leve
land
PATENT a.lr.r KHKK. f III ami aaanupnaau awt, whappy only whenSome people are
they are envied W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Much-Rea- d Social Science Bulletins É1
Woman's Power
Over Man
Woman 'a most glorious endowment is the power
to awakes aad hold the pare and honest love of a
worthy roan. When aha loses it and still loves on.
aa oae in the wide world can know the heart agony
abe endure. The woman who sufers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-
ganism eooo loses tha power to sway the heart of
a man. Her general health tiger and she (Owes
tier food looks, her attractiveness, her amiabilitv
Tur
unotor
Flirting With Fashion.
Thai Innate tendency on the part
of the fair consumer to flirt with fash- -
koME
SC1ENCI
Ion, playing fast and loose with vari-
ous commodities, Is responsible for
the uncertainties that have prevailed
during the month. There was such a
lack of confidence aa to the ultimate
acceptance of the various lines pre-tune-
by distributers and consumers
that buying was somewhat minimized.
ITM parity or adversity has nothing to
do with the millinery business. Fash- -
ion alone makes or breaks. .Millinery
Tratta Review.
and ber power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. withthe assistance of hi staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cared manythousand of women. He bat devised a successful remedy for women' ail-
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preaenptioa. It is a positiva
A Question.
Vera (eight years old) What does
transatlantic mean, mother?
Mother Across the Atlantic, of
course, but you musn't bother me.
Ver- a- Does "trans" always mean
across?
Mother I suppose It does.. Now. If
you don't stop bothering me with your
uueetions 1 shall send you right to
bed.
Vera (after a few minutes' silence)
Then does transparent mean a cross
parent? Idea
a."" " w n aou uisoruer peculiar to women. It purifica, rego--
" ."siwm wnu linn, .ncuicine uraier sell it. INo mount dee.advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
stated, when the Department of Agr-
iculture recently Issued the book on
the use of cheap cuta of meat, that It
was the first government cook book
ever printed.
The aoclal science series baa been
running for more than a decade, and
has. Incidentally, taken In various do-
mestic problema In the food line un-
der the head of "Nutrition Investiga-
tions" The earliest of these was one
on the composition and cooking of
meats. Issued nearly 14 years ago Of
thla there haa been something over
half a million coplea distributed.
Hut the most popular of all the bul-
letins waa the recent one on "The
Kconomlcat Tse of Meat In the
Home." Thla has been out only a few
months, and there have already been
distributed 1.200.000. Calls ara still
coming In rapidly.
The aeriea comprises hooka on all
sorts of subjects the preserving of
frulta and vegetables, fish as food, the
rare of milk In the home, the value of
peas, beans and legumea in general as
lood, the cooking of vegetables, and
more than a dozen other subjects.
SICK WOMEN WELL.
Or. mane ciw rwr--i, aw aftsatfteee Stommch, Lhm- -
Btatt or Ohio Cttt nr Toixno. ILieu rbevn. f
Thai J. . on makrt oath that h H r
ut tlir Ortn ut J chisit a to dunabuiliiraa In tlir llttr i.r li.lrdu i nuniv .n.t xi.t.
WHETHER the high price of food
the public to take an
uncommonly keen lntercat In domes-
tic problems now, or whether tha
ause ta something else, the officials
of the Department of Agriculture do
not anden ake to say The fact re-
mains that there has been a greater
run up to date on the d "aoclal
science" aeriea of bulletins than on
any other pamphlets the department
haa ever produced.
I'p to ihe present there haa been a
total af l.G72.O0O bulletin! dlatrtbut
cd. Some now out of print have been
applied for so often that It la prob-
able tha estimates for next year will
Include provision for reprinting.
Thta government la the only one In
the world that haa gone Into the bust-nes- a
af printing cook books It was
WINTERSMITHSImportant to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of( ASTORIA, a aafe and aure remedy forInfanta and children, and aee that it
Bears the uiaest and Best Tonic ; for Malaria and Debility.ST SA . soiand.d general tonic: 40 year' auccwaa. ContainSignature of 4 I Jl I tw ..w ' t or oin.r po.sona. Unllka quinine. It Itno dm arewctt. Taha no aubat.tuta. rstt- -NO M WIn t se For Over 3D Years.The Kind You Have Always Bought, ooo. sc DuKlea aent ta any I
jcor-wi- d. anil that ui.l Una will par thr nim otONK HI VDRKIi 1...1 i vus tor rarh and nrryrr "I 'ath that raonot tn currcl iT tlir uar olHaix a OTiaaa ivas. FRK J. CHENKV.Sworn to brtorr tar and ubarnnrd hi my prrarnca.U tin day I Ucmnbrr. A. int.
I ' ' OLEASOV.
' ' Notas. Prauc.
llall a c'aurrh CMrr- - a laam Internally and artadlrrrtiy upon thr u..n and muroui aurtacva ot tha
trau-i- nd lor ISatlaiBWfan fast
F J IIKXEV a CX). Tolrdo. OHold hy all Hmnaita.
Take Hall Kauiiiy Pilla lor ranatipatkm.
No Help Needed.
A little miss of five years who had
been allowed to stay up for an eve-
ning: party, was told about 8:30 to go
to bed Very, very slowly abe moved
arara rana ao., ta
The Only Way.
"How can win you for my very
own?"Postal Thieves Comparatively Few mbh roNicraf-"I'mYou fellows might get up afle." answered the summer girlengaged to seven of you "3 HIM
NFXT DISTEMPERTIMfcas
toward the stair An aunt, seeing her
reluctant, asked:
"Helen, can 1 do anything to help
you?"
"No." replied Helen. "I will get
there altogether too soon as It la."
Th air ar niawd. and all Hbatsia raw i i war
gaff, COLT
t.
.iii M7muuuuuuuwVtmW BaWaWaa "t! nomatlrr b
.aaai HHTuTalaiiiaM. r la d. tBfr lim allfnni..of diawnwpar. BsKtlVJi. faWawW ' .r.,,. i i,BañaUbr SwSTañañu nrdniaalnrand
RBaWaaWaWaWaWaWaWaWaff) liw.twrt.irwra. Oil akowafjgf sWaftW'LfTa'at.' "' ii.wwwihIm.aawnnnawawBaawajBWnaSW" srv bursa rawly us aaiaianoa
aPOHM atDiciLCO...hui
23 u'J-
ssaaa 'tt Waa3 XaSaaíw II
-- raaasaw.law.oasawaiwaai!kl B ---N. W Jft
Circumstantial evidence does not go
at any time with us. It la an estab-
lished rule that the evidence must be
positive and direct. In almost every
case an arrest means conviction.
' From one point of vlaw It la won-
derful that there ara so few thieve
among the many tbousanda of clerks
who handle the malla drat and laat,
for great temptatlona surround them,
aa they handle millions of valuable
parcela. It la known that these clerks
soon learn to tell by the very touch
of a letter whether It contalna money.
If ao Inclined It would be an eaay mat-ta- r
for tha dishonest clerk to slip
letters Into hla pocket and open them
bow b (. ,nn ian.
laain vaara. awaw"" aawaaaj
The World on Wheels.
"Well. I mortgage) my home
terday."
7
THE Postofflce Department dally rehundreds of complaints
caused by the loases of packages and
money. Halla are easy to rob, but few
postal thieves aver escape final de
ana, n nauta. wu u. a. a.
"What make of auto are you going
to get?" Houston Post PUTNAM FADELESS DYESCalar ai,i foaat kriahiar aa4 laslr ccci tkaa aaa aihar aw n. in. ..... ... .. . .. ..TO DKITB cur
' THE avaraHt.n.l.,.1 ..U.iVTat !! OI4 aw tajiTkliUlll.l. TOSIt Toa Saow what roa ara uklnaIn tha privacy of hla room. That the a .a piaiai? . naird on waara ......
ETXn? ana Iron la Every Man Should Fence His Yard
When a young man admires a girl's
hair abe tblnka he Is hitting for a
bunch ot It to wear In hla locket
rasea of dlaboneatr ara corrvpar.tlve- - 'MTtliHTS Hi
ijr raw la a nigh tribute to the moral ZLVSTtZTZ 57 fUtVOS m 1 la aaril.n .... . . Sat ....... L , . . ...... msnrea a certain clewrna, raV
andre. Waaatu, . svaolhlag "trap. undesirablea. The boat fence tna r m ' ailirrivacy.
nilurralnwn.na aui(rniiB.'Sun,vt Piirmaa arnu ihr m,ai ,i ,wtbi imufgajtgflaiilljl ttltrMVlaMlouUO.uaarsawMA. sjj ml " T . . : . " '
tection; they are aura to be entrapped
and pnalabad In the end. While speak
ing of these numerous complaints, an
old detective, callad Inspector, of tha
I'oatofflca Department aald: "No
thief la harder to catch than tha one
who robe Uncle San a mall. The
metboda of aueh thlevea are ingenious,
the plunder la anally bidden or
and their rascality la wall
maakad by tba boneaty and Integrity
of aaaoclataa.
"Poet office thlevea are not arreatad
very day, although valuable letters
and other articles are stolen almost
dally and an army of abrewd Inepnc-tor- t
ara on tba alert Poaltlve proof
af guilt must be In tba possession of
the Inspector betere an arrest la made
HODGE
FENCE
rawAoa, a romoinaiino of wcxmI and wire. Is
I bold It Indeed to be a urn sign
of a mind not poised aa It ought to be
If It be Insensible to the pleaauraa of
home Lea. a ft Irruí w
A irlend Id need Ii
utuftUr try to dodge.
your luuitwr Uraier lamina it to you or writeTHE HODGE FENCE at LUMBER CO, Ltd.
Laava CWtaasLa.
qualities oi me postomce clerka.
"There ara but two successful ware
to catch a post office thief constant
watch and decoy letters With these,
and n larga supply of patience, tha
game will be landed, though It often
raqulrea months, and sometimes reara.
It la ona of tba moat annoying and dif-
ficult linea of detective work, aad re
quires tba moat earn eat application.
Not a single circumstance or detail
must be overlooked."
b, fJaV m mm mm m in bss.
.y. arm,,. r.y natra, U.a LA CHkOLl" HAIR RHTOwIR. fft-IC- tijOO.
.IL
r
. r t ' N" nT
iMMfcfltiMMMi vyiwiwviv TvaMay BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
iss JoNMK Ml ltl'HY.
Legal Nonces.
Notice of Suit.CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
Su map. t.r "i-- '4 iwiihm i.
r...i.'ii 1 ni'í- - i't k. HP
efMMMi bM li fit P ' ntfiitti'i' tu
anjEs y 11' ""i'ti PRBSff,
'Is l'ii tne and huye deserto-
r.i M Prk- - r. I St iHRtJRn
i Aiemngordn N M.. 1 tbe
h day f M.i-ml- 'r 1
.fi,n
: CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK I
ALAOGORX NEW MEXICO
At do of business rV,a l8tH 1910
Uoar
t ..- -
GROWTH IN DEPOSITS
Th constant growth in tht voiurt) el DteetH.
nr)d the stecdv r) rnt nurrb" of paeons of
r)i iof'tution ot'nbu'.cd MJ a large neavjre to our
sound BanK'Og netted? and liberal feculent.
We cordially invKff ou to pr) on occoupt with
C C M'TCHCLL H DCNIEv ' s G PHILLIPS i
Prtsidn V ce ÉOTM C- -5 v
oxxxxooxoox
...ROUSSEAU'S
I I.
LtKI
T
I
i.i rtt
i
JUKI!
OOOO00000000 l
REPAIR SHOP...
.
8
....
Ihe
net
.,'
tine
areta I .it , era .in il
town tat nt' NtWS Otlu't
,
Residence Phone 170
in
ei
OFFICE PROMI !..
N'. . r..
RCMIDERC1 ItI'HOSE
N'o ' ..i
"THERMOS" The Bottlp---Tr- y One
Electrical Wiring Done
Electee Fixtures and Supplies
Comer Penn. and 10th Phone 58
000000 000000000000000000 oc
J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the
City Livery and Transfer
Is SOW NMt tur ii
jciitt.'1'l tri'.'tttucnt. Ofl ice up
Phone
O OTO MKT all ST.
Hmir W tu
-'
a. ni. I to I p. m.
QK. J. R. OtaaaaMrt,
nflhf. tieiiaért i aHi
PMone M. A N M
' -f
qe .. i. ouun
Pky r.ian.
Ofll, i r a.. !.in.r lirnrr Mure,
IONE II I I KM.D"--
Ostfapitthlc Khyttclafl.
v'i rnf r 101 h air.', ., '.! V (ti
Alftmi'rft.rd.s Mélico.
l. M. KIM.KV.E.
Physician and Surgeon
Bet. : 4 m ie
liiMies Hour.
' KSei m i te
ALAItOnORDO, N M.
II. GUDOEB, 11. n. aR.
Dcni s:.
Preeered tc i,.i,i s ,in.1
brtaae aera. rurcelsia lelaveí aree
wM in lays
nrrici over - k i n - outjt i"Rr
M F. U ami It Pk
It ?. rARViaD!;
Dent M
Iffii-- ver r r- -' V Rank
Phone Tl
ALAMOOORIM), V M.
:herky a i;i;v
Attorneys ,11 lew
ütti.r aa4alra
Firet Nam. nai li, rk BaikMag
H."- - MAJOR,
Attorney at Lib,
Ramw sMlJ I".
First NanttuM.ll li.it a af.
THE POPULAR DRY G000S CO.
I InrorcO'tt'd) BSON'C IIBPU BUIttllllt
React t., w. lrt Is, .Stj,Mai i,t ti i mr and nata t .nal y r.ten levttatioc t v.'u i tail ..ur rsiat.
wlirn la ei Paso tlita.
A. F. Menger
Real Estate, Loans.
Insurance
Notary Public
Ter)tb St. Phone 134
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
0 M litRlRSER. Jr Prig
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hay and Grain for Sale
Pennsylvania Avenue :: Alamogordo. N. M
I. Jerzykowskl
Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
i ii.tom Tailoring In lete.t style.
Choice Patterns a! way in sim--
French Dn Ctennlngnnd air
dig acnonhtff to latest .,.nhods
OomJl guaranteed not to shrink
I. adíe' tiouds a specialty .
kart Cl HI fir isi Ot mud 'ten 1!
Motel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
i Ero pea tr plani
Roomi7Rc fl and $I.SO
Otiinltii'tetl in ncronlatii e with
the sanitary lawn of ilie Stale of
Texan. The lie at equipped ret-taura-
in the South went. Head-
quarter for atoekine n ami niin-in- n
men. CHAS. ZKIiiKK.I'roD- -
PKI'MirMKM OK THK IVTr.RloR.
I',, 11... I RtofjM liMMl nUr
I fil.-r-- . Nf .
ücrtM
Pfttlri-- l.rii'H fiV.-l- l tlmt nil tli.'
ItHkitS) tpiiiti. r A. I. Iff" H
Mini - KWM mil' MRÍHl 'inn '
Km 1, trT ." i l. i rn N
M.--
.1 lii . i.'.'r MMjpf MM pflltoJ
... .. fMt T nf Um R. vi. ii Mat
ani ih- - itii.tl "t'' 1I1 fKiiiiwinaMMHÍ I" Ml
TU.. N.rll, -i U11..M.T th Nnrt)
i inri, r "t
."' .ti miri) ii'Tiwn..i tlt.eti iiri ,nth Ki"v"
irn rt.i H M f
ftm aaaaaaa tM aal N '" "'i
pfiaaM i'iniiiti ti." 'it"i aatnraali
il.-.r- nig tu tnt II tu mtin-r- ! Ii
io'-- r at, npiNirttinlM t..
Hartl !,.. i. ' ''haral LfUrera f.,r the lana 'I t Irt .1
alea the ian4 t liaate.t tu
mmJ naBa aaaeaeaM aaa 1,, afaa
iliir iiit.T"t tiier-i- n r 't. nitiiern
rhnrni ' r laefenl
ihnK 1,1 .y i r- -
ni RefaH.
Notice of PubliCdtion
the Mtf i't Coaet,
un. ,1' fHero.
Rta K.iwiri Faaaal
Nn. :in
.i..i'piiiiii. I' nski
Tl 11 I fell. I lilt .ln.ep'llne Pensk
Ma) a)Mod that a nM in divorce
heeii , eaaeaMad egoitnrl Hsu In th.
Mat! i t C awl f"r the C Ant) uf Oter.,
Terrltort ,f N. w M. lie, bjf a il it'iu
K.iw.ir.i Faeekl, alleglag nbajadwnnient.
tliat BOtae wa enter ,.r eaOtsf t.. he en
talad tuiir api" arance le .t ,i rail an ae
i...' re tin- - 's i, ,iat uf Kovaaibaf A
IMO, tecree PRO Ct .!fFRHMf) ibef
wtu he rendered atraía! ran.
I HAS P DOH NS. I' el k
silKKi: V a ii Mil
Alan Dgardu, New .Mexico.
Atus e Flatatlff. in 1
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
In tin- Wetnet Court uf the hlith Judl
elal ct ..t the Territ'Tt ,,l Hew I
Mexico, in and lof the CoUBtt Ot
shyvn
Jame. II Nit. .11. I'l.tiutiff
VI No. '..73
Liiile nn mi gbaiB ami
Tboatm Cnnninfjhaai,
Delendaate.
Notice is bete by g ven, that the un
dareigned beretof.ire appointed special
Halter, under an in virtue uf tbe de.
cr.-- ol lofecloeufe, rendered In the Ui
riot Don t ol the "sitth Judicial Dletrlet,
ul the Terrina) ol New Mélico, in ami
fur the t 11. ty ol Otero catered , n the
twenty sixM, ,ia. if Meptaiabar A I'
MlU, III the eaUsC Wherein .lilln - II
Nlion is the plaintiff, ami Ll.le I 1,11
nlngham and Thoinas iiuiiit.eham ao
the defeiidaaii. wIM mi I'uesOay. Ma
tenth dat ol January . A l 1911. nt Me
bnur i't ten u'cl'.ck n. m at the front
door ni t in- Court House ni th.- town of
Alarancurac. County ul Otero. IVrrltorj
..i NVw Melle, .' at public auction t.
Me hiifhest indd- - r fur cah 111 accord
ance with raid de, ree. iba following de
Miibad prapertt to It:
1 he north one hundred and niaett
f et (190) h) nn" hundred and twenty
i tr ti t end twelve ooehuodredtbi(lM 12)
feet uf int number tin- - in block number
two hundred ami thirty ul tin- - town "I
Alamogordo. County uf titer, 1. Territory
of New Meiico, according to the map
f said town on tjie in the office ol the
Probate Clerk ami Recorder of
said Count) uf otern
Said property til be mid at the tune
ami place aforesaid, for the purpose of
Mtllfvlug the said plaintiff 111 the
amouol dm-u- ,t certain prora iaeort note I
and Bior'gaffe a fiiilt et forth In the
petition 111 said cau.e. ami with interest
and Attorney 'l fee. amuiiutuii; to the
sum of Bight Hundred ami Fifty one
ttid M KM) Onllars is.",l Mi. ami which
said .urn. together with Internet thereon
nl the rate of ten peNCent per annum
from the date of .aid decree until paid,
w as decreed to he 11 lit.t Ii n herein tie
fare described, together wiMMaeoeU
thereof t.i he taxed, ami other allnw
ancei, ex penten ami diehuraementi a
,,,4, hereafter baffled tn the Court, ami
the nndereiwued Rneelal Ma.ter for tan
purpu.e uf relief y lag said decree, aad
tit rlrtueof the autbortt) reeled In him.
will, at the time ami place In this notice
epeeiflt d. offer fur aie ami .eh at public
auetloc tn the hlgheei ami beel bidder
fur cash, in accurdance with the term,
of tin- - au decree, tbe said real estate
herein deecribedi
II II MAJOR,
sherr ,v sherry. ffpeclal Ma.t-- r
Alamogordo, N. Met.,
Attorneyi fur Plaintiff, Ml it
Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF TUB INTERIOR,
t' S I, and Office at
I.a. t rue. New Mexico.
Oct 4. 9M
Notice Is hereby given that Maria
Jnhanacaa wkeow uf j Jaknancpct, n(
W.-i- N Ma, who, OB Jul) l". 1900, made
II lead Bi try So IMi fniaavl r..r
nn i, ..... m md N' .si:1,. sK'4
SK'4. '.'T. ToWBehlp is s. Kang"
IS K, NMP Meridian has ti ed notice of
IntenttOB to make Final Five tear
Proof, to estahll.h claim to tbe land
bbovi deecribed, before John M. li.,w
man. I'mhale Clerk, at Alaim.gordo, N.
M.. on the .".ith dat nf Novemher. IVIO.
llaliiiant names a witne.ae.
Frank shueiu. of Weed. N. M
Jacuh J Oragg, uf "
lee (ireeii. of " "
Daniel I, Stephen., of
JOSK if)NAI.Ks
10 Register
Leo AiiiliTaon, fnriiuTly of
Alannigitrtlo. in Sumlny
WeJiienday afternoon.
lain-nan- l imim ill'i"":
, . I.i i(i nf Aim (tnrilii N M ,,1
V iMmmMIi ü "
t M kiol. nf "
Ot.veMl. Cedy.af " .t
KKI fOTNfl it.BR PM
. Register
I
,if
rnrui "HIT.
Notice For Publication the
Ait ok niK IVTMUOtt.
N i I Kit I I .. I M ' AM" ei It I'. h"
nhit I i- - i upf N M
. iit .M. un
,. i feaffvfjj jinn tlit M.r II
,,f rn 11 1. I M . wriu. uti
i : l'.'H'.i ' II- nitti-i- l Auili--
ni':. I r KWí NI.' ,rKi I
,, in
. nubla 1". BmmM ' I . N I r
M-- ri l'iiii. BM Mini ii'.ili'c nf hMHMMN
ii,,,k- r ... .i tun. 11 4 ii 11 I'r . i.
ttnih cltviai ikf mm mvm te
fcefota .I..111 M BMMMfbj I'r.i
bt- - I'l' TK. ' A MMgafvM N' M- -x 1.
tlii- I tti ilitt m IMfMltFi r.'i" hit
C nunt iinife :i iti'--- '-:
. SiiniinoKen. nf I11 irus, i
Nn-.- . - Ueaean, ..f
r'r.n Rlmatle. of
RaapiM,
Rat M
Serial Ñu iia.niu
Notice For Publication
ti: I M I.N I ni- mi IN I KKloU
V. aV I. urn IMtaa at
I.. i i t', i '. Ne
MfMC'i
Mapa, Mi MM.
R Ilea la aaraat Rlvaa tin; Racaal It.
r. nt Tuiaruaa, N M . win..
Jul M, MOD Baée Uuaiailia4 tattrj
I3M. f"r K'j.NK' a Raa, í I
, --
..ti... I Kai
K N M I' MatMttin, baa Mad aatlea ol
luí. '.un tn niaki- - r na, l niiiiinitat ...11
I'm uf, ti t,ii.uii elalai tn tin- - laml
ah, v.- oaaer it'fii. before Jobo M
R3WUIAU. I'r irk. at Alain igl
N,'.. Mextei th. ith day ol Nn
ber '.''in 1
i aloiant aaai aa ai wIMeaiati
Uregorj Mmtiafker. ni ralaraaa, N M
MleoUnt Hancko. nf
Frau k Rboadee. nf
Jam, KeagaUi of
.losK 0ONSALB8,
'.1 .".i ".t Raflster
Sheriff's Sale
la Hie Dletrlet Ciurt uf the With
Judicial Diatrict ot the TarMtorj "t
Nea Me Mi u, Hi ami lur the Cum. tv nt
Otan
Tbe K.rt National Itank
"f Aiawogordo, New Hei Nu y?u
ico. a eoepu ration, Order uf Saif
Plaintiff,
varea j
C. Dunn. Uefemlant.
Wbereai, the plaintiff In the above
entitled ranaa. 011 the twentieth dat ul
iKluher, lino. 111 an action 011 a pro
atleeury note ami fur the loracloeure nt
efjattal atoriaiege, recovered a jhok
etenl aalm-- l the anove Baled deleu
.ant in the eiM uf eigbt hundred ami
eigbteen and eight) seven one boa
oredtba ifaM'F.) doliere, togeMar a lib
it- - euele Iberaln eipended and decree
tur the foracloeure 01 mid chattel imrt
Katta. Tin is therefore to cite noliea
Uiai under ami tit in ue of a decree ate I
order of ale In Ilie out of the
above en 1 1 tied court in the above en-- ,
utied faun', and to ate directed ami de
livered. 1 nave mviec on ami taken an
the riliht titie ami interest ol J. C
Duun, delendaat. in and to the fol-
lowing described property 1 to wit:
Eour hOreee. one Jerset cum, one
buggy, one farm wagMi one muwii'K
machine and all other farmlnif lanpla
ntanll not herein eninnerated helunK
111L' to the said J. t . lluiiii. defenilam.
llUAted at the Duiin ranch ahoui 1 o
ini.es northweal ol town of Aiataogordo
ii,ro Cotintjr. Ne Malino, which
l haii esuoaa M enla nt puhlla vnndne
ae the la directs 06 the tweiit) eighth
Ida) of November, l9ttVat the hour ol
tea o'clock in tin1 fofaWMM ol -- ai I dat
at the front dour uf the court Inn,..' in
the town uf Alnaaogordo, in said oounty
of Otero
dated October S7M, IMS.
11 M DBNNBY.
sheriff, oten, Ooetntv, N M
bHBBBV a MiKiutv.
Alturnt't. i,.r Piaiulilf 4i3
J
I
Notice for Publication.
ItStPARTalStXT (IV TltK IMTKRIOR
D LAMD OFFICE
at Lm Cruces, N. M
Oct St, lain
Note- - n lit given that Anton
MorMnenni Martin), of Aiamugnrdo, New
Mexico, who. on Dec II. l'.Hirl, male
Hemcctend nntry. Mo. Sdw (tlfftf). for:
Lot I. Section ti. Township t S , Range
IP K . N M I' Meridian, ta (lied
notice of lOtCRlhM tn make r'lnal
OmmntaAina RmoI, to eatahltrh claim
In the laud BbOVS described, before
John M. RowmtM, Probate Clerk, at
Alamogordo. New Metlru, un the '.'0th
da) ol Hecemher. 1110.
claimant names aa witnesses:
o.rar II iaglaii'1 of Alaaiogordo. N. M
UcoUc C Bemle, w "
Theodore Anderson, of "
of " "Alfred Amlcraon.
Jt)SE CONAI.KS.
404 Rnglitar
r ' Ne Metl.-- In th- - !s,,trt
i , ni on-r- .in tcei in-
irn-- t ''. ri
trmtm I' aiinff. tuner
erm li
M '"H '! A h I
b, I '. '. I 'hi
the -- m l R " i K ni
ill '. II ttl II til t'"Ve entilleti K
mi eh M "! are ru flu l"!l
41 A MU III ' 'A, ll I .ii Ints lufi
I
.fll.st in th1 ahovi
r 1, 1. .11 mm iwi wn ii
r dMMt. wares tul wfrhttmll
. .... I
.11 I rM I
1.. . r ,, I mill, th. m.r
I i BMBf Bpew l instance tm
; that t.uii .r. p. nt has !
l ami that es i't'i enter in
ie BjajaMRBSRSB M
n m, nf el ' the ii'iiih day ni
r. HMR1 i Mi w ' by defan't l
-1 Mtiid 'ni i"' th
. ruperlt i" H'
netm ot (St 1. MfrflpM with
III Hit
October I"
11 - I' I'iiUN- -
ll IKKHKRI l: vM.li'lll li,
Deputy.
vt
I: V . IIKUH
MHjajMMa M.-v"- .
AltuTMV f"f I'i4'iit If 4 I,- -
Hri
Sheriff s S.ile.
Cu "' 'In-- HMk JajiMM l -- tri. t i' .1
rial MaalaM tt 'he l.rrtt"r ,1 New
etata, In ami Hat the CM hit of
Uaaaa. '
1! 1. ma: 11411K
aMig.4u. Rea Nati- -
a eorpo rallo 11
Plalatltl
it.i ' iraai il HaJa Dll", haer a ti l .1
' aaaf ,
Defendant
Whereaa the plalnl it 'n the abuvr en
lltletl ealiaa, ua Iba Mili itaJ nf rVhrii
.1.. a. in in :ii'ti..i, ill :t tir, 11, . I f t.
,,.,1 of the lorecloeura af a ohattéi on
Mortyagn, leeterared a Judyateat agalaet J Ht
move nanieu u "
in,.- ri.,.uaii'l .Hi'" '" 5' -- ,"
iart atltb interest at tba rate nf let) I
cent, per annual frnai aald dale, with
t- .,1 -- 11.1 and .if cr.-- ni
--
.tul batial raonuan hw - there
tn five n itice thai under ami bi
,,( a derree ami .nler nf Nile to
ued nut o f tne ahove emit if il eouat
ie ahnve entitled caaae. ami t., me
n t. ii ai.ii dalivered, I iiavp leafed aa
t,i'.i ail the ritit. title ami inter
,, ii K Brtii aker ad .1 a Bra
baker detendaati In Aid eaeea, la aad
the following property, to wit:
eah reflater. 1 iHmpaoa enaiputlap
rafrigerator ". faei bj IS feet, j
wood meat rafit-- . tin garbage eaaa, 1
giaet I eaaa atid eouatar, i m.-a- t
block, 1 iron meat rack, 1 old ratrtgar--
atur, a uage grinoar w yrniufr
and 1 lard kattla, wbleh I thajl aipoaal
tale at public eandua the la di
t .111 the lll day of Nnv. inher. MM.
the hour nf 10 o'clock i" tie fnrenm.li
aald ii a at tin- - fr.'iit door 01 the eouri
bouse in the town "f Alamogordo, in
alii rount) nf Otafa
Datad letobar Mtfe. 1910
II M DBNNBY,
shentT Otara County. N. M.
SHF.RRY ,t SHRRRY,
J.Attornan for PiaintifT in M 4
Serial OP364
Notice for Publication a
DBPABTMBNT OF TH E INTERIOR,
Baeraaieata National Foreet
U. S. I, ami Iffiee at
Roearell, New Mexico.
Oct. 3. min.
Notice i herein given that Blebard
A. Henean, nf Ctoodcroft, N. ML. arbo, I
nn October it. 1904. made Hd. no S434
aerial uMt, lor NNB .v sK'4
SEV4 a N8V4SKJ4 sertiun 38 Town
ship IS S. Rahtfe 14 K. N M I' Me'rnlian.
bai ti.ed notice uf Intention tn make
Final B tear Proof, tn eetablltk elalai t"
the laml deecrtbed, before C. M Botti
I
. S. Cotnniiailoner m hi- - oflSee. el
ll N M . mi tte m day uf Nov, 1910,
ClaJajam name, a- - wltneeeeei
Charlee A Walker, of Ctoudcroft, N M
Pink W. Blekeon, if
William K Caapball, of
Joba L. Campbell, uf '
T I Tll.l.HTSiiN.
lii M " Ragletar
Serial N'n. 0164M
Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT ! THR INTERIOR,
UNITED BTATER LANDOFFK K.
at un r iceii wen meitco
Sept. M, 1910
N e i. lu-r- . ' 1 given that W am
N r 'ck, ol Orovrinde Otero ( N
M aim on July SU, 1 90S, mad.- Hume
Head Entry, No ti ts niaooj, fnr fekiuth
w.-.- i Quarter Reetlaa Iff, TwtVncblpSStl,
i;
. IE. NMP M : an. ha Bind no-
tice of Intention to make Final live
Var Proof, to estahll.h claim to the
ami above deecrtbed hcfoN John M
Roe nan. Prabnta i lerh. nl Alamogordo. I
N M. na the viat day of Novemher,
MM
' leant naiin-- . wNSCOOM
I II ll. i.ny .,f orogrande. N. M
Mant McCráckcn,ol Alnmogordo, N M
w a. Dnnlcr, nf Oragrnndi N, M
ti M. I.ee, of Alainugurdo, N M
I0EI QOMIALIE,
-- íii.r.t IUlnar,
BS I
Serial No. fffffffl.
Notice For Publication
DIPARTM1RT Off til INl'KRIoU.I' S Land Ofltre at (.as t'rtirea. N M .
s. pi is, IffMt
Notice is hen In given that Hard) M.
Rile) of Alamogordo. N M , who, on
At.. Iff, Item, made Uomeatead Kutry,
MBALMEI
ANli CtlMRKAL
BlKKc r IB
AND I'K LKH
IN FUNERAL
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
fill That The Narpe Implies
She Alamognriia Nema
First Class Readiog for
Subscriber Makes a High)
Class Medium for Adver
tiser.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
altf Alammjiiriui Ninus
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParK
The hip; hill Uian! near th
depot that until recently carried
an ad for the Alamogordo Sana
torium, has heen repainted in
an attractive color scheme, and
BOW carrieo the legend of Alomo
gordo'e reeourcee. Head the
Mgn, then yon will know for
y "uracil the me Haage it bears.
7mrmmH!!mmmm?TZSST j from W veil to take the examina-Mr- .
Wrny Itainiay leavea U- - tl"u ut riauut forest ranger,
lar fr II l'94 for few tiny k U" rt turneil to the momitaiiié
.
